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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
1

A Royal Dux figure of a water carrier, 1010, 18" ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

2

A pair of 19th Century Dresden cabinet cups and saucers, 1 with turquoise ground and panels of fete galant
views and flowers, the other pink ditto £20-30
The second item has a riveted saucer

3

An Art Nouveau overlaid 3 colour glass vase of tapered form with stylised trees 8" £30-40
The lip is chipped

4

A pair of Continental Art Nouveau squared waisted vases decorated with flowers 4 1/2" £28-38
Both lips have chips

5

A 19th Century Victorian Davenport style octagonal tapered vase with floral decoration 9" £28-38
There is no lid

6

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a swan 755 7" £40-60

7

A Lladro group of a goose and goslings in a basket 3 1/2", a ditto figure of a goose 5" £30-40

8

A Lladro group of a water carrier with a goose at her feet 9 1/2" £40-50

9

A Lladro figure of a standing polar bear 4" £30-40

10

An Aynsley hexagonal vase decorated with fruits 5" £18-28

11

A Lladro group of a clown and ballet dancer 10" £50-75

12

A set of 5 graduated Masons Ironstone style jugs 6", 5", 4", 3 1/2" and 2 1/2" £20-30

13

A Cristallerie Lorraine, France, ewer and stopper 15 1/2" £55-75

14

A pair of Wedgwood black basalt limited edition commemorative busts of HM Queen Elizabeth II and HRH The
Duke of Edinburgh with certificates no. 427/750 9" £40-60

15

An Arcadian china crested model of a tank 7" and 5 other crested items £18-28

16

A Royal Doulton figure - Roseanna HN1926 9" and a ditto The Orange Lady HN1953 8 1/2" £20-30
The first item has a star crack to the base

17

A Royal Doulton figure - Lavinia HN1955 5", a ditto Fair Maiden HN2211 5 1/2" £20-30

18

A Royal Doulton figure - Tootles HN1650 4 1/2", a ditto Marie 4 3/4" and another Cerise HN1607 5" £28-38

19

A Royal Doulton figure - Marie HN1770 5", a ditto Autumn Breezes HN1934 8" and another Winter Time
HN3622 9" £30-40

20

A Royal Doulton figure - St George HN2051 8" ( photo centre pages ) £50-80

21

Two Royal Doulton figures - Fragrance HN2334 7 1/2" and Jacqueline HN2233 7 1/2" £20-30

22

4 Coalport figures - Kimberley 5", Taking The Air 5", 2 matt figures Beaumonde Cassandra 6 1/2" and
Beaumond Bernese 5" £20-30

23

A Lladro figure of a seated girl admiring with dove 7" £20-30

24

A Spanish group of a lady with young girl 14" and a Lladro figure of a girl holding a piglet 1011 7" £20-30
The larger figure has a stuck arm

25

Three Lladro figures of geese 1263 5", 1264 3" and 1265 4", boxed with a stand £30-40

26

A Lladro figure of a girl holding a bouquet of flowers a bird on her other hand 5217, boxed 7" £30-40
Some petals are chipped
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27

A Lladro figure of a seated girl holding a beach ball bedside a seashell 5219 boxed 8" £30-40

28

A Lladro figure of 2 Eskimo children on a sledge 5665 6", boxed £30-40

29

A Lladro figure of a school girl holding a doll 8" £30-40
Some of the petals are chipped

30

A Lladro figure of a 1920's standing lady 5787 10", boxed £30-40

31

A Lladro matt figure of 2 children riding a polar bear 2270 7", boxed ( photo centre pages ) £40-60

32

A Lladro matt figure of an Eskimo boy and polar bear cub 2269 6" boxed £30-40

33

A Lladro figure of a kneeling praying angel 4538 5", boxed £30-40

34

A Lladro figure of a girl holding a basket of flowers on her back 10 1/2", boxed £40-60

35

Six Continental bisque porcelain pin dolls £30-60

36

A 19th Century KPM centre piece in the form of an Angel beside a cart being drawn by a ram, mark to base 10
1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

37

A Lladro figure of a seated Pekingese 6 1/2", a standing ditto 6 1/2" £30-40
The 2nd item has a restored paw

38

A pair of Royal Worcester coffee cups and saucers decorated with peacocks and pheasants, decorated by J
Stinton £40-60
1 teacup is restored

39

Three Goebels figures of birds - Great Titmouse 3 1/2", Red Start 4" and Robin 3" £20-30

40

A Royal Worcester gilt decorated egg cup and cover in the form of a seated chicken boxed £20-30

41

A collection of Goebel and other porcelain birds £20-30

42

A 19th Century German porcelain oval plaque decorated with a figure of a young boy 3 1/2" x 2 1/2", framed
£16-26
The plaque has multiple chips

43

A Paragon Silver Jubilee 1935 commemorative mug and minor decorative china £20-30

44

A Victorian turquoise glass painted scent decorated with flowers 8" and 5 other of Victorian and later
glassware £20-30

45

A W H Goss model of Anne Hathaway's cottage 6" and 5 items of crested china £30-50

46

A Goebel figure of a robin 5", 3 other bird groups £20-30

47

A Royal Worcester figure - December 7" and a Royal Worcester figure of a wren 1 1/2" £18-28

48

Five Hummel figures - girl with chicks 57/0 3 1/4", chimney sweep 122/0 4", a seated girl with bird 69 3", a girl
on a stile 112 3/0 4" and a girl and boy 94 3/0 4" £28-38
The chimney sweep and girl on stile are both chipped

49

A pair of 19th Century gilt metal mounted urn shaped vases with fete galante scenes 16" £40-60

50

A Royal Doulton List of Characters jug 11" ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

51

A 1930's blue slip glazed octagonal planter of stepped form 12" £50-80
There are multiple chips on this lot

52

A WMF oval centre piece with twin handles and pierced decoration, the clear cut glass liner with floral sprays
18 1/4" £150-180

53

A Victorian Staffordshire spill vase in the form of a couple sleeping beneath a tree, bearing a label from
Lieutenant Colonel A C W Kimptons Collection no. 858 5", together with a reproduction ditto of a farmer and
cow 9" £20-40
The first item is damaged
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54

A 19th Century English porcelain group of a standing lady and gentleman carrying baskets 7", a ditto of a
Bocage group with vicar, couple and child 5" £30-40
The first item is cracked and chipped, the second item is chipped and stuck

55

A Victorian Staffordshire figure of a seated bagpipe player 10", a ditto of a hunter 10" £30-40
The first item has a restored hat and the second item is damaged

56

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire figures of ladies standing on giant goats 6" £20-30
Both items are damaged and restored

57

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire figures of a gentleman and lady sitting on clocks with applied floral decoration
8" ( photo centre pages ) £30-60
1 figure has a stuck head

58

A collection of crested vessels £14-24

59

A tulip shaped cut crystal punch bowl with hobnail cut decoration inscribed "OLE Distribution Alliance August
2002" 10" on a turned wood stand £30-50

60

A 1930's Klesloro ware advertising figure White Horse Whisky 10" £30-50

61

A Wedgwood green Jasperware cylindrical vase decorated with figures, 2 other vases £20-30

62

A pair of Derby figures of a lady and gentleman, the gentleman with a dog at his feet, the lady carrying a cage
with a sheep at her feet 9" £20-30
Both figures are damaged

63

A Maling octagonal blue ground bowl decorated with flowers 362 10", a ditto green ground tapered vase with a
band of flowers 481 6 1/5" £20-40

64

A 19th Century blue glass rolling pin decorated with flowers 15", a ditto 12 1/2", a polychrome ditto 16" and a
white ditto 14 1/2" £50-80

65

A Victorian bisque figure of a seated girl with dog and puppy inscribed Conquering Jealousy stamped H F
Libby Boston Copyrighted 13" ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

66

A Victorian Staffordshire figure Will Watch 16", a reproduction ditto of 2 standing gentleman 16" £30-60
The second lot is stuck

67

A Crown Devon ribbed vase with floral decoration 8", a Longwy baluster octagonal vase the turquoise ground
with stylised flowers 11" £30-40

68

A Honiton pottery jug with stylised flowers 4", 2 vases £18-28

69

A Royal Doulton series ware rustic England rectangular dish 9" and 8 decorative wall plates £14-24

70

A Beswick figure of a Bald Eagle 1018 8" £50-80

71

A Lilliput Lane model - Deer Park Hall 5 1/2", 1 other Sawrey Gill, a David Winter model - The Bake House
and a Country Artist group Blue Tit on Tap £18-22

72

A Royal Doulton Daisy pattern wash stand set comprising spill vase, lidded dish and cover, wash bowl and jug
£50-75

73

A Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern part coffee set comprising 4 coffee cups, 3 saucers, 6 small plates and a
sugar bowl £30-50

74

A Wedgwood green Jasperware candlestick decorated with figures 5", 2 ditto vases and a lidded jar £20-30

75

A Victorian Staffordshire watch holder in the form of 3 standing ladies surmounted by 2 birds 12" £40-60

76

A Victorian Staffordshire figure of a lady and gentleman water carrier standing beside a fountain 12 1/2"
£50-75
There are minor chips to this lot

77

A Victorian Staffordshire spill vase in the form of a seated Scottish couple holding a lamb 12" £40-60
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78

A Victorian Staffordshire group of a seated lady and gentleman with dog 13 1/2" together with a ditto of an
arbour group with a gentleman and 2 ladies 12" £30-60
The second lot is restored

79

A Royal Crown Derby part tea set comprising 12 tea cups, 12 saucers, 12 small plates, 1 sandwich plate,
cream jug, milk jug, sugar bowl and cover, slop bowl £80-120
The sugar bowl is cracked

80

A Royal Copenhagen figure of a chick 5 3/4", ditto 2 doves 5", ditto 2 geese 6", Lladro group of 3 geese 8"
£12-22
All 4 items are chipped

81

A Nao figure of a goose 3", ditto 6" and 4 Spanish figures £20-30

82

A Staffordshire figure of a robin 5", a pair of Bavarian figures of a lady and gentleman 7 1/2" and a figure group
of a boy with geese 6" £20-30
The first item has minor chips

83

A Wedgwood Angela pattern vase 5", a smaller ditto, an urn shaped vase, a lidded box and cover, shell
shaped dish, circular box and cover and pin tray £20-30

84

Six Royal Doulton wines and minor glassware £20-30

85

A 19th Century English dessert service with blue and gilt borders enclosing rural landscapes comprising a
shaped tazza, serving dish, 7 scalloped dishes and 14 plates £100-150
The tazza is cracked, 1 of the scalloped dishes is cracked, 5 of the plates are cracked and most of the items
are discoloured

86

A Victorian green glass table lamp 12", 2 other lamps and 5 items of green glassware £20-40

87

A Shelley tea set decorated with daffodils 13670 comprising 6 tea cups, 6 saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl, 6
small plates and a sandwich plate £60-80

88

A Wedgwood green Jasper oval tray decorated with figures 10" and 4 shaped dishes £18-28

89

A Victorian Staffordshire group of a female warrior with deer 11", a ditto of a courting couple 10" £20-30
The second figure is restored

90

A cut glass fruit bowl with hobnail cut decoration 11" £20-30

91

A collection of commemorative mugs £20-30

92

Five Natwest Piggy Banks £30-40

93

A Wedgwood green Jasper circular box and cover with vinous decoration 3", 5 other lidded boxes, a chamber
stick, a jug, bell and vase £20-40

94

A cut crystal mallet decanter and stopper on a shaped base 10", 3 other decanters £20-30

95

A Grimwade lustre pedestal bowl the blue exterior with orange interior 9", a green glazed Studio shallow bowl
14" £20-40

96

A Victorian Staffordshire spill vase in the form of a man standing behind a bull 6", 2 other ditto spill vases
£20-30
The first item has restored horns and the other 2 are chipped

97

A coloured glass presentation bowl with silver base, inscribed "Betfair The Betfair Molecomb Stakes
Goodwood 2009" £40-60

98

A circular Goss beaker decorated oranges 3", a small Goss mug decorated cottage poppies 3" and other items
of crested china £16-26
Most items have some wear to the gilded bandings and a select few have some minor wear to the armorial
decorations but otherwise all items are in good condition.
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99

A Victorian oval shaped dish decorated with a view of Edinburgh castle 10", Victorian and later decorative
china £30-50

100

A Roslyn China Spring Time tea set comprising 12 tea cups, 12 saucers, teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl, 12
small plates, 2 sandwich plates, 2 salad bowls, 12 dessert bowls £30-60
3 tea cups are cracked

101

A Victorian Staffordshire spill vase in the form of a cow and horse drinking from a trough beneath a bird house
flanked by birds 13" £50-80
This lot is cracked

102

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire figures of highlanders on horseback 15" £30-50
1 has a stuck head

103

A Victorian Staffordshire figure group - Gypsies 14" £40-60

105

Two cut glass biscuit barrels and a quantity of glassware £30-50

106

A Studio Glass dish 8", a quantity of Studio Glassware £30-50

107

A Wedgwood Avebury baluster vase 5", a quantity of decorative china £20-40

108

A quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham tableware comprising 6 coffee cups, 6 saucers, 6 tea cups, 6 saucers,
milk jug, sugar bowl, 6 side plates, 6 medium plates, 6 dinner plates, serving dishes, 1 fruit bowl, 3 small lidded
bowls, 1 large lidded bowl, 2 handled lidded bowl, 1 small bowl, 1 deep bowl, 3 casseroles, 1 serving bowl, 2
handled bowl, 6 dessert bowls 1 spare lid £80-120
1 tea saucer is chipped and the is some very minor wear to some of the table ware

109

A matched Wedgwood tea and coffee set of plain fluted designed comprising 8 coffee cups, 8 saucers, 8 two
handled cups, 8 saucers, 3 mugs, teapot, coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl, a salt pot and cover, 10 dinner
plates £50-100
1 dinner plate is cracked and the sugar bowl is lacking its lid

110

A Wedgwood Angela pattern tea set comprising 6 tea cups, 6 saucers, teapot, milk jug, sugar bowl and lid, 6
small plates, 6 medium plates, sandwich plates and 6 dessert bowls £40-60

111

A Delphine china teaset comprising 6 tea cups, 12 saucers, 12 small plates, milk jug, sugar bowl and 2 serving
plates £20-30
1 tea cup is cracked and the sugar bowl is cracked

112

A Victorian cranberry jug with fluted handle £30-50

113

A Dresden 3 division letter rack with floral swags and gilt scroll decoration 7 1/2" £40-60

114

A pair of 19th Century English mugs, the blue ground with panels of figures having greyhound handles £30-60
Both are cracked

115

An Art Deco opalescent fruit bowl decorated with cherries G.Valon 10 1/4" £40-60

116

A millefiori paperweight with multicoloured canes 2", a ditto deep bowl 5" £30-50

117

A 19th Century Paris Porcelain inkwell, the green and gilt ground with panels of flowers on claw feet 3 1/2", a
Dresden octagonal ditto with floral lid and panels of harbour scenes with figures 4" £50-100
The first item is cracked and the second item has a chipped lid

118

A 19th Century leaf shaped Meissen dish with floral decoration and rustic handle 3", ditto cabinet cup and
saucer with floral rosettes £40-60

119

A 19th Century German porcelain centrepiece with applied flowers and cherubs on scroll feet 12" £40-60
There are some minor chips to the flowers

120

A 19th Century German porcelain figure of a gentleman with rabbits in a basket on his shoulder and a rabbit
appearing from a basket at his waist 8" £20-40
There are minor chips to this figure
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121

A good 17th Century tapered wine, the etched decoration Boyne 1st July 1690, the reverse The Glorious and
Immortal Memory of William III Prince of Orange with a figure on horseback flanked by roses, thistles and
shamrocks on a star cut base 4 3/4" ( photo centre pages ) £200-400

122

A Georgian cordial with flared neck and bulbous stem on a spread foot 6 1/2", ditto with bubble stem 7" and
another of plain form with bubble bowl 6" £60-80

123

A set of 5 Georgian style tapered cordials with wide base 7" £40-60

124

A Georgian cordial with double bubble stem with white ribbon twist decoration and wide foot 9" £50-80

125

A Georgian cordial of plain form with wide foot 7" and 4 others £40-60

126

A 19th Century ale glass and minor glassware £30-40

127

A Victorian turquoise vaseline glass tapered vase now with silver base 8" £20-40

128

A pair of 19th Century German porcelain cornucopia wall pockets decorated with flowers 12 1/2" £80-120
There are some very minor chips

129

A William Gibson blue and white bisque porcelain band of musicians 2 1/2" £30-50

130

A quantity of Royal Doulton Bunnykins comprising teapot and lid, milk jug, 4 salad bowls, 4 dinner plates, 5
side plates, 2 small plates, 9 saucers and a babies bowl £40-60
There is some fading to some of this service

130a

A Chinese carved white jade? flattened globular scent 2 1/2" (lacking stopper) £30-50

130b

A Chinese famille rose teapot decorated with script and wicker swing handle 4 1/2" £30-50
The lid is stuck

130c

A Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern paperweight in the form of a badger with silver plug 3" £30-50

130d

A Royal Doulton Japan pattern paperweight in the form of a reclining otter with silver plug 4 1/2" £30-50

130e

A Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern paperweight in the form of a seated bird with silver plug 7" £30-50

130f

A Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern paperweight in the form of a sleeping puppy with silver plug 3 1/2" £30-50

130g

A Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern paperweight in the form of a robin with silver plug 3 1/2" £30-50

130h

A Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern paperweight in the form of a seated duck with silver plug 5" £30-50

130j

A Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern paperweight in the form of a seated duck with silver plug 4 1/2" £30-50

130k

A Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern paperweight in the form of a leopard cub with silver plug 4" £30-50

130l

A Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern paperweight in the form of a stoat with silver plug 5" £30-50

130m

A Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern paperweight in the form of a Zebra with silver plug 6" £30-50

130n

A Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern dessert service comprising oval tazza and 6 octagonal plates 10" £50-100
The tazza is cracked

130p

A Spode Italian Garden design part tea set comprising teapot, small teapot, milk jug, cream jug, 5 tea cups and
4 saucers £40-60
The first teapot has a chipped spout and the cream jug is cracked

130q

A fluted studio glass bowl with blue base 8", ditto vase, triangular box, ashtray and atomiser £20-30

130r

A mallet shaped decanter and stopper with hobnail cut decoration 12" and 5 other decanters £20-30

130s

A Victorian transfer print giant tea cup and saucer, a ditto moustache tea cup and saucer with blue and white
floral decoration £20-30

130t

A Dartington daisy bowl 13", 3 others, a platter and 2 oils £50-75

130u

10 cut crystal champagne flutes £50-75

130v

An Orrefors "Orion" glass bowl by Lars Hellsten 7", and a "Princess" bowl by Sven Palmqvist 5 1/2" £60-80

130w

An Art Nouveau green jardiniere on a later baluster base 32" £30-50

131

A pair of early 20th Century Satsuma hexagonal vases with figures in extensive landscapes 7 1/2" £30-50

132

A pair of Chinese turquoise glazed dogs of fo 14", a smaller earlier pair resting on pierced balls 8" £50-100
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133

A pair of Chinese flattened scent bottles, the interior decorated with mountainous views and figures 2 1/2"
£20-30

134

A 19th Century Chinese famille rose plate warmer decorated with spring flowers 11" £30-60
This lot is chipped

135

An antimony tea caddy with interior lid and cover, decorated with bamboo 4 1/2", a Chinese bronze baluster
vase with landscape view and later lid 5" £20-30

136

A Chinese squat blue and white teapot decorated with flowers 5", a Japanese vase, an Imari plate and modern
Chinese blue and white gourd shaped vase and cover £20-30

137

A 20th Century Imari baluster vase and cover decorated with panels of figures in garden landscapes on a
ground of flowers, the lid with gilt shi shi finial 4" £30-50

138

A 20th Century Chinese jardiniere and stand decorated with peacocks and script 9" and a blanc de chine
figure of Guanyin 10" £30-40

139

A pair of late 19th Century Kutani baluster vases with interior lids and covers, the body decorated with figures
in pavilions, terraces and panels of exotic birds in a field of flowers, the lids with Shi Shi finials, 11" £60-90
Both covers are stuck and 1 interior lid is cracked

140

A late 19th Century Imari scalloped dish with panels of flowers and trees 9", 3 others £20-30
The first item is chipped

141

A pair of Imari scalloped dishes with a centre panel of flowers surrounded by panels of flowers 9" and 3 others
£20-40
4 are chipped

142

A Chinese square tea caddy and stopper with red ground and panels of birds 4", a transfer print plate
decorated with birds 12" £28-38

143

A modern famille rose punch bowl decorated with figures 12", a Japanese bowl decorated flowers 8" and a
modern cased Chinese miniature tea set £50-75

144

A pair of late 19th Century Imari fluted oviform vases decorated with panels of flowers and trees 12 1/2"
£60-80

145

A pair of late Satsuma oviform vases decorated with figures amongst flowers 12", a later ditto 15" and a pair of
modern oviform ditto decorated with flowers 8" £100-150

146

A 20th Century Cantonese ginger jar and cover decorated with panels of figures and birds 8", a ditto 8" £18-28

147

A pair of early 20th Century Austrian transfer print plates decorated with figures after Kaufman 7 1/2" £30-50

148

2 Royal Doulton figures Janet HN1537 6 1/2" and Dinky Do HN1678 4 1/2" together with a Nao figure of a girl
holding a lamb 9" £30-50

149

A 19th Century Chinese yellow ground shallow bowl decorated with green dragons chasing a flaming pearl, a 6
character Chia Ching mark 8 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £50-100

150

A Chinese blue and white deep bowl decorated with formal scrolling flowers, bearing a 6 character Kang Hsi
mark 3 1/2" £50-100
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
151

A Meiji period rectangular lacquer box, the gold ground lid decorated with a cockerel, the interior tray with
monkeys beneath flowering trees, 8" x 6 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £50-100
The lid and base are cracked

152

A circular brass bowl 6"h x 19" diam. £40-60

153

An Edwardian gilt metal 3 light electrolier, the centre in the form of a lidded flaming urn and with drop lozenges
£50-75

154

An arched cast iron fire back decorated a horse beneath a tree 26" x 29 1/2" £50-75

155

A Victorian reeded brass adjustable standard oil lamp (converted to electricity), raised on a triform base
£110-140
The lamp is missing the reservoir to the centre

156

A Victorian brass door stop in the form of bird drinking from a ewer 10"h x 7 1/2" £30-50

157

A Victorian rectangular iron boot scraper with ball finial decoration 4"h x 16"w x 13"d £40-60

158

Hillary Potter & Co. a copper and brass bugle £20-40

159

A Victorian brass hand bell with turned ebony handle £20-40

160

A Victorian opaque orange glass oil lamp reservoir raised on a pierced iron foot together with a ditto yellow
glass oil lamp £30-50

161

A 19th Century pierced gilt metal easel photograph frame 10" x 8" and 1 other 10" x 7 1/2" £30-50

162

10 Chinese orange and gold lacquered rice bowls with floral decoration 5" together with 8 ditto plates 7"
£30-50

163

A carved African mask 20" together with 2 small carved wooden masks £30-50

164

A Victorian Sankey & Sons brass hot water carrier, slight dent to handle 6" together with a Victorian oval
copper kettle with acorn finial 12" £20-40

165

A pair of Japanese cloisonne enamelled club shaped vases decorated dragons 13", both heavily dented, a pair
of Japanese gilt metal vases of ovoid form decorated birds and flowers 8" £30-50

166

A 19th/20th Century brass candlestick with deflector 13" £20-30

167

A Victorian brass hand bell with turned wooden handle £20-40

168

A copper kettle 4", a copper one quart harvest measure 7", a circular brass kettle with opaque glass handle
(some dents) £30-40

169

The Oliver No. 5 Standard Visible Writer typewriter £30-50
There is some paint loss the this item and the space bar is missing and the letter A is missing

170

A set of 5 brass bell weights 5lb, 4lb, 2lb, 1lb and 8ozs together with a brass hand bell 6" and a brass chamber
stick 4" £30-40

171

A Victorian iron 18 pint tea kettle 14" £30-50
This kettle has some minor corrosion around the base but is generally in good condition. The base is marked
"No 7 - 18 PINTS" and has a capital L in a diamond shape.

172

A rectangular wooden cushion shaped cribbage board 2"h x 12"w x 4"d together with a turned and carved
wooden bowl with flower head decoration 10 1/2" £20-30

173

A Type S.L The Protector Lamp and Lighting Company authentic miner's lamp together with 1 other £30-50

174

A Victorian brass door stop in the form of a seated "Ye Cheshire Cat" 10" £60-90

175

A brass figure of a mounted Knight 9"h £24-34

176

A pair of 19th Century reeded brass Adam style candlesticks with detachable sconces 10" £20-30
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177

A turned wooden truncheon together with a Pyrene fire extinguisher £20-30

178

A plaster portrait bust of a gentleman 12", raised on a pine base together with 2 plaster busts of a boy and girl
17" and a blue glazed plaster bust of a lady 9" £20-40

179

An Australian rain stick, a boomerang and other carved wooden items £30-50

180

An authentic brass and iron miner's safety lamp together with a copper and brass miner's safety lamp £30-50

181

A large album of postcards £40-60

182

A 19th Century brass Adam style candlestick 10", 1 other 19th Century brass ditto 9", a pair of 17th Century
style brass candlesticks (drilled for lamps) 10" £24-34

183

A 1902 Moya no.1 typewriter £40-60

184

2 pairs of 19th Century squat brass candlesticks with ejectors 4 1/2"h £24-34

185

An "Egyptian" carved marble keystone/scroll decorated a bust of a pharaoh, a carved African hardstone bust
10" and a carved hardstone table lamp 11" £30-50

186

A Benares brass trumpet shaped vase 12", a twin handled vase 14", ditto bowl 10" and an embossed jardiniere
8" £24-34

187

A Japanese black ground cloisonne enamelled vase decorated a bird 6", a pair of cloisonne enamelled vases
decorated dragons 4", 1 other with floral decoration 4" and a circular dish 3" £24-34

188

A 19th Century style brass candlestick telephone to commemorate the centenary of the telephone £20-40
The receiver hook on this phone does not return to its fully upright position when the receiver is removed.
There are several small spots of corrosion to the brass

189

A pair of 19th Century brass Adam style candlesticks with detachable sconces 10" and 1 other 9" (old solder
repair to base) £20-40

190

From the first generation of mobile phones, a late 1980's Motorola 4500X mobile phone, branded British
Telecom £20-40

191

J Gardner & Sons of Edinburgh, an electrotherapy instrument, circa 1910, boxed £30-50

192

Noble and Lund Newcastle Upon Tyne, a band saw setting machine, circa 1913 ( photo centre pages ) £40-60

193

An Art Deco onyx ashtray decorated a silver plated running fox 8", slight chips to rim £30-50

194

An Art Nouveau bronze servants bell push in the form of a rectangular book, the top decorated a figure of a
recumbent lady 4" £80-120

195

An oval Continental embossed gilt metal trinket box, the lid decorated figures an archer, raised on 4 panelled
supports 3" x 5" x 3 1/2" £40-60

196

A circular rouge pot/compact, the lid decorated a German eagle and Olympic rings, the interior set a later
compass £40-60

197

A 19th Century brass seal with ebony handle marked for the Parish of Minster in the Isle of Sheppey £30-50

198

A George Lewin & Co. 1929-1930 RFC red and blue Rugby Football Club cap with silver tassel £40-60

199

4 Clements cut throat razors, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, contained in an oak box £30-50

200

A Victorian turned wooden truncheon with painted crown cypher and Staffordshire knot, 15"l ( photo centre
pages ) £75-120

201

A 19th Century turned wooden blue painted Special Constables truncheon marked SC 18" £50-75

202

233 Holborn, a turned and painted wooden 19th Century City of London truncheon £50-75

203

A 19th Century turned wooden and painted Special Constables truncheon painted a crown, 18" (base of
handle is damaged) £50-75

204

A 19th Century turned wooden and blue painted Special Constables truncheon, marked 17SPD 18" £50-75

205

A Victorian blue painted Reading Special Constabulary truncheon £50-75

206

A turned wooden Police truncheon marked O86D179 14", some bruises £20-30
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207

A George III turned and painted wooden constable's staff, with painted crown and royal cypher 24" £50-75

208

A 19th Century City of London painted truncheon marked R Howard 1824, some paint loss £60-90

209

An officer's Police truncheon marked GSC 1939-45, 11" £40-60

210

An Orion lighter in the form of a camera and tripod £50-75

211

A presentation Kukri with 10" blade contained in a horn and brass mounted scabbard £20-30

212

2 turned and waisted wooden dice shakers, 3 Victorian embossed brass and metal paperclips, a crucifix and
minor curios £30-50

213

A set of brass postage scales complete with weights, raised on a shaped base £20-40

214

2 terracotta model heads (f) and a collection of ivory items and other curios £30-50

215

A French thermometer 10", an ebonised thermometer marked RC 11 1/2" and a silvered barometer marked
RC 8" £24-34

216

2 pocket compasses and a George VI Royal Artillery cap badge £12-22

217

2 African carved wooden head rests 7", a carved wooden mask 12" and a Maori style carved wooden panel
13" £30-50

218

A Nigerian rectangular carved wooden "cosmetic" box with sliding panel and turned handle inset a ball 16" (
photo centre pages ) £30-50

219

A Louis Lachenal 19th Century rosewood concertina with 48 buttons marked 11236 ( photo centre pages )
£50-75
The leather straps to the concertina are damaged, the rosewood out box has damaged hinges and is missing a
lock

220

A Hornby Series O gauge E22 Special Tank locomotive (20 volts electric) L2459, boxed ( photo centre pages )
£100-150
There is slight rust by the coal box and slight corrosion by the lid of the cap

221

A Hornby Series O gauge RS687 Caboose together with a Hornby Series no.1 cattle truck £50-75

222

A Hornby Series O gauge no.2 lumber wagon RS669, boxed and 1 other £20-30

223

A Meccano M216 transformer no.T20A boxed £20-30

224

Amersham Toys, a tin plate model stove with hotplate, 2 saucepans and double oven 12" x 11 1/2" x 7"
£20-40

225

A Corgi 487 Chipperfields Circus Land Rover, boxed (damage to sellotape on box), 2 Lesney Models of
Yesteryear locomotives of Connaught and American Loco £16-26

226

A Dinky 286 Ford Transit Fire Appliance boxed, a Corgi Junior no.32 Jaguar XJS, various other toy cars
£30-50

227

A porcelain headed doll with porcelain arms and legs 9 1/2" and 1 other porcelain headed doll 7" £20-30

228

A Merrythought pull along figure in the form of a tortoise 11" £20-30

229

A felt figure of a dog with glass eyes 6", ditto of a leopard 9" and a figure of a cat 9" £20-30

230

A Steiff style figure of a seated tiger with green glass eyes 15", some wear to body and whiskers are missing
£30-50

231

A TP Bus Company toy bus conductors ticket machine and tickets, a Staunton chess set, a set of Imperial
dominoes, a Galt dominoes, 2 cribbage boards, a Belisha card game, a Waddingtons Lexicon card game and
a set of playing cards (51 in total) £30-50

232

A brown straw stuffed teddybear, a Russ Claridge Centenary bear, a Harrods 150th Anniversary Limited
Edition bear 1999, 3 various Harrods bears 1998, 2004 and 2006 £40-60

233

A felt figure of a standing horse 11"h, a figure of a seated cat 9", a figure of a donkey 7", figure of a seated dog
3" £16-26
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234

A Pyjama case in the form of a seated black and white dog 14", do. Koala Bear 10", a child's wooden and cloth
laundry bag in the form of a standing Dutch girl £14-26

235

An Alliance Series table croquet game comprising 4 mallets, 5 balls and 2 skittles, a folding Spalding Bowle's
Darts comprising 4 black darts and 5 white darts boxed (box damaged) £24-34

236

9 various Maisto Super Cars £16-26

237

A Mechanical and Auto Minster Deluxe model car boxed, together with a tin plate model of a tram £20-30

238

A James Bond Thunderball Action Man boxed (slight damage to box), a Corgi 007 Aston Martin DB5 in silver,
a Corgi 007 Special Edition James Bond Aston Martin boxed, a Scalecraft 2 Lone Star Routemaster double
decker boxes boxed, a football domino game boxed and a Parein tin decorated footballers £30-50

239

9 various Corgi Classic Commercial vehicles together with other various model cars boxed £30-50

240

15 various Corgi original omnibuses and other Corgi models £30-50

241

188 various Days Gone Exchange and Mart and other model toy cars, boxed £100-150

242

152 Days Gone and other various model toy cars £90-120

243

32 Days Gone model cars, 5 Vanguard model cars, a Corgis 50's Classic Jaguar XK120 and other toy cars
boxed £40-60

244

1 volume Matchbox Models of Yesteryear first edition, ditto second edition and 1 volume no.17 Oxford diecast,
2 volumes of Day Gone Gallery, 1 volume The Yesteryear Book 1956-1993 and 1 volume British Diecast
twelfth edition £20-30

245

A Pelham puppet - Bengo boxed £20-30

246

6 shallow boxes containing a collection of various lead figures and a plastic table top chest of 12 drawers
containing lead soldiers, cannons, etc £50-75

247

2 shallow trays of toys cars, play worn £20-30

248

A 746 green dial telephone and a ditto grey dial telephone £20-30

249

3 bottles of 1977 Pocas Junior vintage port £50-75

250

A 680ml "decanter" style bottle of MacDonald's Glencoe 12 year old malt whisky £30-40

251

A 70cl bottle of Remy Martin cognac and a 24 ozs bottle of Courvoisier Trois Etoiles Luxe Cognac £30-50

252

A 70cl bottle of Glenfiddich malt whisky together with a 700ml bottle of White Heather blended Scots whisky
£30-40

253

A carved wooden dish in the form of a swan 15", a pair of African carved wooden candlesticks decorated
portrait busts 11" and other carved wooden figures £30-50

254

A pair of Indonesian carved rosewood masks 33 1/2" £20-40

255

Hardy Bros. a brown leather vanity case, the interior fitted 8 bottles and a manicure set, (bottles missing) with
chrome mounts and complete with canvas outer case 7 1/2"h x 23"w x 15 1/2"d £30-50
There are contact marks to the top of the case

256

A Voigtlander, an Ibsor D.R.P folding camera, an Lubitel 168B camera, a Prinzflex 500 camera, a Halina
Paulette camera, a Paxina 29 and 1 other, a Kodak Colowsmap 35 box camera £30-50

257

Gottlieb Hammesfahr, a German bayonet with 10" blade, complete with scabbard, the blade marked Gottlieb
Hammesfahr Solingen Foche £40-60
There is a dent to the scabbard

258

A Victorian brass adjustable standard oil lamp converted to electricity, raised on a triform base £120-150

259

A packet of Acdo soap powder, packet of Robin New Starch, various other cartons £24-34

260

A tin of Thomson's vine, plant and vegetable manure, a tin of Milo Nestles food drink and other tins £24-34

261

A Brillo soap pad shop display packet, a Sylvan shop display soap packet, a ditto Lifebouy soap, ditto Lux,
Oxydol, Hudsons, Imp and a packet of Sunlight soap £50-75
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262

A tin of Beehive health salt, tin of Browick baking powder, a tin of Home and Colonial Pure Coffee, tin of
Leichner Blending powder and other tins £24-34

263

A Te Sol 5 o'clock Tea Tin, an Iodised Throat Tablet tin, a Harlequin Flake Tobacco tin and various other tins
£24-34

264

A Bournville Cocoa rectangular wooden box (no lid), an A J Holland's self raising flour bag, 2 Potters Victory
self raising flour bags, 1930's Wendy hair clips, various packets of elastic, buttons etc £30-50

265

A packet of Plasmon Scotts Oats, an Ever Ready Gas lighter kit box and various other cartons etc £20-30

266

A shop display packet of Borax Water Softener, Watsons soap and various tins £20-30

267

A Best Quality Boot Buttons cylindrical wooden box, an Indian Cerate tin, an Iodised Throat Tablets tin, a
Kessick Chocolate Laxative tin and various other tins £30-50

268

A Pearce Duff's Egg Powder box containing a bottle of Waterman's Carnation Red Ink, a bottle of Swan
Blue/Black ink and various other bottles of ink £30-50

269

A packet of Players Digger Flake tobacco, a Lucky Dream cigarette packet, a packet of Richmond Pride Egg
Substitute, a Gratton's Hydro-Mustard Poultice & Bath together with various other packaging £30-50

270

A shop display packet of Selsa Self Raising Flour, a tin of Mackintosh's Caramel Coffee, a bottle of Cygnet
Brand Iron and Yeast tonic tablets and other packaging £20-40

271

A packet of Puritan Soap, ditto Sunlight Soap, packet of Granger Pipe Tobacco, a price sign for Golden Acres
Butter and other packaging £24-34

272

A large shop display box for Bryant & May's matches, a box of Bryant & May's Club matches, shop display
packet Tiger Tea Company Indian China Teas, ditto Co-Op Eastern Tips etc £24-34

273

A Huntley & Palmer biscuit tin for Petit-Beurre biscuits 9 1/2" x 9" x 9" £16-26

274

A large tin of Mineral Spring Health Granules, a packet of Thompsons Malted Slippery Elm Food, a Victory V
tin £30-50

275

A Lambert & Butlers British oak tobacco tin, a Nairn's Abernethy biscuit tin, a Beacon extending curtain rod tin
and a Thornton's Confectionary tin £26-36

276

An Ovaltine Rusk tin, a Sharp's Mitcham Mints tin, a Gunk Solution tin and a Lovell's Toffee tin £24-34

277

A Cary Cocks and Roper Herefordshire Sauce bottle, a Garton's HP Sauce bottle, a Godalls Mushroom
Ketchup bottle and other bottles £30-50

278

A Fry's Homeopathic Cocoa box 10" x 14" x 12", there are slight signs of old worm and the paper is torn
£24-34

279

An enamelled double sided Brook Bond Tea Sold Here sign, (some slight damage to the enamel), an
enamelled Wall's Sausages Today's Best Meat Buy sign and a Taste of Summer Enjoy Wall's Pork Pie sign
£50-75

280

An album of various mint GB stamps together with 4 stock books of stamps £40-60

281

5 stock books of world stamps together with 4 albums of first day covers £40-60

282

3 albums of used World stamps and a collection of loose world stamps £24-34

283

2 stock books of used colonial stamps - Queensland South Australia, Swaziland, New Zealand, Gold Coast,
Nigeria £40-60

284

3 stock books of mint and used colonial stamps - British Honduras, Sudan, British South African Company,
Southern Rhodesia, Nyasaland, Australia £30-50

285

3 stock books of world stamps - Portugal, Nyassa, Spain, Colombia, Bolivia, Mexico, Grand Liban, Iraq etc
£40-60

286

4 stock books of world stamps - Magyar, Czechoslovakia, Gibraltar, Romania, Peru, etc £40-60

287

A stock book of used stamps together albums of world stamps Czechoslovakia, Poland £30-50
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288

A collection of Continental first day covers £20-30

289

A Royal Mail Standard album of used world stamps and 2 albums of used and mint GB and world stamps
£30-50

290

3 albums of mint GB stamps £40-60

291

A Standard album of world stamps and 3 other albums of world stamps £30-50

292

A quantity of stamped envelopes, first day covers, some marked "Past by sensor" and a collection of loose
stamps £30-50

293

5 albums of GB first day covers £30-50

294

A collection of flat lead model soldiers £20-30

295

A collection of Britains farm animals, play worn £20-30

296

A collection of Britains and other figures £20-30

297

A collection of Dinky toy model cars, play worn £30-50

298

A collection of red and blue Meccano etc £30-50

299

A papiermache scallop shaped crumb tray and brush 12" £20-30

300

A pair of brass letter scales complete with weights £20-30

301

A pair of Iris Paris gilt metal and mother of pearl opera glasses and 2 other pairs of opera glasses (1f) £26-36

302

An SS Jaguar car radiators mascot in the form of a leaping jaguar 7 1/2"l £70-100

303

A WMF trinket box, the lid decorated a cycling scene the base marked WAS WMF 2"h x 4" x 3" £80-120

304

A German Pickelhaube helmet spike 3/1", a Trench Art cap ornament formed from a 1915 18lb shell case and
a Trench Art tray £50-75

305

A Sykes hydrometer (missing magnifying glass) £50-75

306

A Japanese bronze cloisonne enamelled twin handle vase of club form, 9" £60-90

307

A Japanese bronze enamelled twin handled vase with floral decoration, the base with seal mark 13 1/2"
£130-160
There is a light scratch to the base

308

A pair of Naval binoculars contained in a leather carrying case and a pair of opera glasses by Aronsberg & Co.
£40-60

309

A Chinese green hardstone seal decorated a Shi Shi 2", a carved green hardstone figure of a reclining horse 4
1/2", a bronze twin handled vase 5 1/2" (hole to bottom) £30-50

310

A George IV woolwork sampler with motto decorated trees by Caroline Bird in her 9th year 1828 12 1/2" x 9",
slight stain to bottom right hand corner £40-60

311

An album of Mexican and Nicaragua stamps, mint and used, an album of Fiume ditto £20-30

312

An album of Cuban mint and used stamps, 3 albums of Canadian ditto, an album of Australian ditto, Cost Rica
ditto and a stock book £30-50

313

A collection of Players cigarette cards £20-30

314

Of boxing interest, a signed colour photograph of Jake La Motta, ditto Lou Ambers, Carlos Monzon, Aaron
Pryor, Matthew Sadd Muhammad, Alexis Arguello, Paddy Demarco, Carmen Basilio, Alexis Arguello and
Aaron Pryor £40-60

315

An album of decorative football stamps and a small collection of programmes £24-34

316

A collection of Brooke Bond tea cards and a small collection of football programmes etc £20-30

317

A collection of Gallagher's Famous Jockey cigarette cards and a collection of postcards depicting Jockeys and
race courses £30-50

318

10 black and white postcards of film stars - Robert Batty, Clark Gable etc £16-26

319

A box of 1940's -60's football programmes including Chelsea, Spurs, etc £20-40
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320

A collection of cigarette cards £20-30

321

A box of sporting programmes from the 1950's and later including Ice Hockey, Greyhound Racing etc £20-30

322

A box of various Rugby Union programmes, cup ties etc £20-30

323

A collection of 1960's and later football programmes including Internationals, Cup Finals, etc, £20-40

324

A box of football programmes and other related ephemera £20-30

325

Approximately 400 Manchester United FC football programmes from the 1960's - 2000's £30-50

326

A large box of ephemera relating to film stars, programmes, etc £24-34

327

A collection of 1970's Plymouth Argyle FC football programmes £24-34

328

A collection of 1960's and 70's Torquay United FC football programmes £20-30

329

A collection of 1960's Tottenham Hotspur and Bristol City programmes £20-30

330

A quantity of Football League Cup Semi-Final and other big match programmes £20-30

331

A quantity of 1970's Argyle football programmes £20-30

332

A quantity of 1960's and 70's Bristol City FC and Bristol Rovers football programmes £20-30

333

A quantity of 1960's and 70's Exeter City FC football programmes etc £20-30

334

A collection of MIllwall football programmes £20-30

335

A collection of miscellaneous football programmes £20-30

336

An album of Australian stamps and loose stamps etc £30-50

337

A quantity of loose stamps together with 3 editions of Stanley Gibbons and other stamp related books etc
£20-40

338

A Green Line Express Bus banner 272 Watford Junction Station Reigate 406 via Kingswood, Kingswood
Windmill Press, Redhill, Reigate 460c to Reigate Station 57" x 36" £30-50
There are 2 small holes

339

A 1965 British Railways Passenger and Car Services to Great Britain by SS Caledonian Princess poster 40" x
49" (tear to top), ditto 1968 Cheap Tickets from this Station to Southampton special attraction poster 40" x 26"
(slight tear), a Chitty Chitty Bang Bang film poster 30" x 39", a 1970 Courage calendar, 2 1960's coloured
posters For a Wonderful vacation scenic Alberta Canada 22" x 17", a National Savings coloured poster and 2
educational posters of ships 29" x 30" £40-60

340

Of Concorde interest, 2 models of British Airways Concorde together with tickets, menu, folder, pamphlet etc
and a PanAm flight bag and 1 other We Are Going Places flight bag £30-60

341

A B.Cal flight bag and various British Caledonian related photographs etc £30-50

342

A folder of paperwork relating to Army Offices including Lieutenant J Knowle Nelson, W O J Stewart, R M
Smith, The Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders, etc £30-50

343

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 8" (1 stem slightly loose) £20-30

344

A Bush type DAC.90.A radio serial no. 73/32355 contained in a brown Bakelite case (slight dent to speaker)
£20-30

345

An early steel tin opener together with 17 various horse brasses £14-24

346

A set of Victory Sporting Club playing cards (the 10 of clubs is missing) £20-30

347

A collection of 36 Britains figures including cowboys, Indians and US Cavalry soldiers £40-60

348

An Art Nouveau embossed brass oil lamp stand with associated reservoir (dent to reservoir) £30-50

349

A pair of brass letter scales complete with weights £30-50

350

A Celestion radio speaker contained in an oak case 12" x 12" £20-30

351

A Corona 3 portable typewriter complete with instructions £30-50

352

A Victorian cranberry glass oil lamp reservoir raised on a brassed Corinthian column £40-60
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353

A World War Two Army water bottle complete with fabric case, a small cloth kit bag, a 1930's/40's haversack
£20-30

354

A 19th Century rectangular childs mahogany wooden rocking cot 10" x 17" x 6" £40-60

355

A 1930's wooden dancing figure with articulated limbs £30-50

356

A Chinese lozenge shaped twin handled tea tray inlaid a "silver" and copper Dogs of Fo together with a 19th
Century pierced brass and polished steel footman 12" x 9" x 7" £20-30

357

A 1930's motorcar boot trunk of wedge form with chrome mounts 11"h x 31"w x 18"d £30-50

358

3 boxes of various Anchor building bricks £30-50

359

A Legoland fire station 6382 and 1 other 357, ditto Police Station 370 and other items of Lego £40-60

360

A collection of Corgi Major, Dinky and other model toy cars, play worn, £80-120

361

James Ward Usher, 1 volume "An Art Collector's Treasures 1916" a limited run of 300 copies £30-50

362

A 1940's composition Mahjong set contained in a fibre case (as new, still wrapped in places) £30-60

363

A cast metal head and shoulders portrait bust of Winston Churchill 6" x 9" £50-75

364

4 pewter plates dated 1832 9 1/2", a William IV pewter lidded tankard (old repair to hinge on lid), a pewter pint
tankard, a pewter hot water ewer by Gray & Sons £30-50

365

An Austrian cold painted bronze figure of a standing rabbit 1 1/2" £50-75

366

C Farlow, a 19th Century brass centre pin fishing reel, the reverse marked C Farlow Makers 191 The Strand
London 2" £20-30

367

Tessina, a 35mm miniature camera complete with instructions £30-50

368

A 19th Century turned ivory and mahogany travelling chess set contained in a folding case £50-75

369

F Sartorius, a chased set of chemists weights and a geometry set, cased £30-50

370

A George III parchment letters patent, seal is heavily damaged £50-75

371

4 pairs of 19th Century steel ice skates and 1 other single ice skate mounted on a plywood board £30-50

372

Philippe Jamin, French contemporary bronze figure group of an embracing couple, limited edition no. 1 of 8,
signed 10" x 11" £800-1000

373

Philippe Jamin, French contemporary carved wooden sculpture, head and shoulders bust of a lady 21"
(unsigned) £200-300
Whilst this lot is unsigned, the vendor bought it directly from the artist.

374

A pair of Congolese carved hardwood portrait plaques in the form of heads 22" x 13" £50-100

375

A contemporary "Pumice Stone" carved head and shoulders bust 12" x 7 1/2" £50-100

376

A cylindrical Continental blue glazed pottery bowl and cover with gilt mounts 6", a hardwood box with brass
mounts 4" x 6" x 4" and a parasol £40-60

377

A Chanel black satin handbag complete with receipt, a Hardy Amies lizard skin bag and other handbags
£100-150

378

A lady's black crocodile handbag £50-75

379

A lady's bead work evening bag and 3 others £30-50

380

A lady's brown mink fur coat £50-100

381

A 1940's/50's American Army khaki tunic by Davis Clothing Co. together with an American Airborne green
tunic, trousers and cap (tunic shows slight sign of moth) by Irving £30-50

382

A Royal Naval Lieutenant Commander's tunic by Gieves together with a Sub Lieutenant Mess Kit jacket and
trousers by Gieves (has had moth) £20-40

383

A black fox fur, a brown fur coat and 2 simulated fur coats £30-50

384

A lady's Adele Ross black jacket, a Lesa Young white day dress and a Ricci Michaels evening dress £30-50

385

Jones and Jones, a leather bound Holy Bible with metal mounts (slight wear to spine) £30-50
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386

A spear with 8" leaf shaped blade and a small axe with 8 1/2" shaped blade £30-50

387

A fibre glass model of a seated Gloucester Old Spot pig 19"h x 39" £80-120

388

A Victorian style gilt metal 3 light electrolier with reeded glass shades £30-50

389

A Victorian adjustable brass pole screen banner, the octagonal column raised on 3 splayed feet 62"h, 23 1/2"
x 18" £80-120

390

A mandolin, the interior labelled F.De Mureda complete with fibre carrying case £40-60

391

A 19th Century table top bagatelle game retailed by Benetfink, contained in a mahogany case and complete
with 9 ivory turned balls 1" diam., when closed 6"h x 41"l x 22"d, when fully opened 84" £75-120
There is moth in places to the baise and a brass escutcheon is missing to the front by the drawer

392

A set of chemists weights contained in a mahogany box together with 3 sets of Philip Harris weights £30-50
1 box has damage to the side and is missing 2 weights, 1 box is missing 15 weights

393

A rectangular copper planter raised on panelled supports 9" x 14" x 9 1/2" £20-40
There is an old repair to the side

394

A Bausch & Lomb 4000 telescope (missing 1 lens) £100-150

395

5 reels of 12mm film - "Tit for Tat" starring Laurel and Hardy, "Snowdrift at Bleath Gill"and 3 others £40-60
There are written notes that came in with these films listing Charlie Chaplin "Pips Night Out", W C Fields "Hurry
Harry", Wicky Wacky Cartoon, Abbott & Costello "No Indians Please", Movies Greatest Headlines, Abbott &
Costello "Gobs in a Mess", comedy "See How They Run", we have not viewed the films so cannot guarantee
they are as per this list

396

A pair of lady's Victorian black lace armlets £20-30

397

A rectangular oak card box the hinged lid decorated Royal Naval crest and containing 4 rectangular boxes
containing 20 circular bone counters (1 damaged), approx. 77 2" bone counters and 19 1" rectangular bone
counters £40-60

398

A Titanic postcard postmarked May 11 1912, an SS Tunisia postcard and an HMS Hood pamphlet £40-60

399

An album of various cheques £30-50

400

An album of GB first day covers and an album of postcards £30-50
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
401

J Awoki, watercolour, signed, study of Mount Fuji 12" x 19 1/2" £30-50

402

K Moat, watercolour, signed, study of Mount Fuji 12 1/2" x 19 1/2" £30-50

404

20th Century watercolours, a pair, studies of horses, unsigned 6 1/2" x 8" £40-60

405

Marks, oil on canvas, study of a lady lighting a lantern 19" x 13" £30-50
There is a scratch across the centre of the painting and it has been re-lined

406

19th Century Continental oil on canvas, unsigned, study of a young man in profile 11" x 11 1/2" £30-60
This picture has 2 repairs to the canvas

407

T Leffi Paris '81, watercolour, signed and dated, study of a gentleman in an interior scene 10" x 7" £30-50

408

A 19th Century oil painting on board, unsigned, study of Florence Nightingale? 19 1/2" x 16 1/2" £70-90
This has been extensively restored

409

P E Connor, oil painting on board, signed, "Sacre Coeur from back streets of Montmartre" 19" x 14" £30-50

410

Richard W Orr, watercolour, signed, study of barn owls in a nest and seated on a wheel within a flint wall 19
3/4" x 13 3/4" ( photo centre pages ) £400-500
Richard Orr, is an international artist who specialises in wildlife subjects, his work is on permanent display at
the Natural History Museum, he has been exhibited at many galleries and also at the Pompidou Centre Paris,
he has also been commissioned to illustrate for books and magazines and has created sculptures and
porcelain for Franklin Mint etc.

411

Andre Ingres, oil on canvas, signed, an extensive winter landscape 23 1/4" x 35 1/4" £80-120

412

Richard W Orr, watercolour, signed, a study of a lynx in an extensive winter landscape 25" x 21" £500-600

413

Angela Bailie 1981, a coloured print "From Westminster Bridge" 7/7, signed in pencil 11" x 16" £30-40

415

Marion Ash, watercolour, signed, a village back street with figures 5 1/4" x 3 1/4" £30-50

416

Richard W Orr, watercolour, signed, study of seven toucans 13" x 18 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £300-400

417

Allen, oil paintings on canvas, a pair, studies of Cornish coastal scenes with seagulls and distant boats 12" x
20 1/2" £80-120
Both pictures have been cleaned and re-lined

418

Angela Bailie 1980, a coloured print "From the Festival Hall" 2/8, signed in pencil 11" x 16" £30-50

419

Richard W Orr, watercolour, signed, study of a moose in a river landscape with geese in the background 10
1/4" x 8" £300-400

420

L Bowand, watercolours a pair, signed, coastal scenes with figures 9 1/2" x 13" £30-50

421

H B Davis, watercolours, signed, a lakeside scene with figures and boats and distant hills and a coastal scene
with moored boats, figures and buildings 8 1/2" x 11 1/2" £30-50

422

W Richards, oil on canvas, signed, mountainous landscape with a figure beside a cottage 20" x 29" £30-50
There are several holes on the canvas

423

Lawrence Biddle '49, oil on canvas, still life study of a bowl of flowers 15 1/2" x 20 1/2" £30-50

424

Sir William Russell Flint, coloured prints, Spanish ladies interior scene 10" x 12" and 9" x 14" £30-50

425

P V '77, watercolour, a 3 masted ship at sea, 14" x 10" £30-50

426

Richard W Orr, watercolour study of an Abocett 10" x 12 1/2" £400-600
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427

P V 1976, watercolour, study of a 3 masted sailing ship at sea off a rocky coast 10" x 13 1/2" £30-50

428

P V, watercolour, ships at sea with a lighthouse in the background 12" x 14" £30-50

429

Edwardian watercolours, oval, indistinctly signed, interior scenes with figures 6 1/4" x 4 1/2" £30-50

430

D Serres prints, re-strikes, maritime studies, 11 1/2" x 16 1/2" (6) £40-60

431

David Roberts RA, prints, a set of 3 - ruins. temple on the Island of Biggeh/Nubia and Christian and
Mahomedan Chapels on the summit of Sinai 8" x 13 1/2" and ditto Fortress of Ibrim/Nubia 10 1/2" x 15" £50-75

432

Roy Miller '78, signed, pencil drawing, "Down to the Start" study of race horses 15" x 27" £50-75

433

James Lawson Stewart, watercolour, monogrammed, detailed study of a 19th Century London street scene
with figures 22" x 36" £200-300
There is some fading to this painting

434

Don Laurie, watercolour, inscribed on verso, a study of the artist's wife 10" x 10 1/2" £30-50

435

Edward Rooker, coloured engraving, "Part of Blackfriars Bridge as it was in the year 1766" 15" x 21" £50-100

436

Roy Miller '72, pencil drawing, study of race horses "Round the Bend" 18" x 22" £50-75

437

SW '93, watercolour, an extensive landscape with cattle on a path, 10 1/2" x 13 1/2" £30-50

438

18th Century watercolour, double sided miniature of a young gentleman in a blue frock coat and an older
gentleman in a starched colour 2 1/2" x 2" ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

439

Heidi Koenig '98, print, contemporary still life, signed, unframed 26" x 25" £100-150

440

H. St. Lazare, oil on canvas, signed, figures on a French beach with boats at sea 11 1/2" x 11 1/2" £150-180

441

D H Williams, oil on canvas, signed, a naive study of Gillingham Park 8" x 11 1/2" £60-80

442

An Edwardian watercolour, unsigned, village scene with pond 5 1/2" x 8" £60-80

443

J Herbert Fisher 1895, watercolour, signed, moored vessels 7" x 9" £40-60

444

Aidrian Daintrey pen and ink, signed, "The Walsingham Toronto" 10 1/2" x 13" £40-60

445

E C Pascoe Holman, watercolour, signed, "Old Oaks at Bisterne Park Hampshire" 10 1/2" x 14 1/2" £60-80

446

E C Pascoe Holman, watercolour, signed, Harbridge Church Hants" 10 1/2" x 14 1/2" £60-80

447

E C Pascoe Holman, watercolour signed, "A Bend in the Avon" 10" x 14" £60-80

448

Mixed media, indistinctly signed, portrait of a lady 5 1/2" x 5 1/2", a ditto 7" x 5" £50-75

449

A pair of Persian watercolours on paper, signed, figures with hunting birds in garden landscapes with script
borders 9" x 4 1/2 " £40-80

450

Eugene Francois de Block, oil on panel, an elderly lady reading to a young girl and boy in a cottage interior,
label on verso 15 1/2" x 12" ( photo centre pages ) £200-400

451

A 19th Century Dutch oil on board, signed, figures beside a canal with distant windmills and buildings,
indistinctly signed 10" x 12" ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

452

P Jamin. oil on canvas, signed, abstract study, unframed 24" x 29" £300-400

453

P Jamin, oil on canvas, abstract landscape, signed, unframed 40" x 40" £400-500
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
471

A pair of pierced silver boat shaped bon bon dishes, London 1928, 224 grams 7 1/2" £60-80

472

An Edwardian pierced silver oval bon bon dish with scroll decoration, Chester 1902, 172 grams, 9" £40-60

473

A silver pedestal tazza with pierced rim Birmingham 1928, 188 grams 4 1/2" £40-60

474

A pierced silver basket Birmingham 1912 and an Edwardian silver sauce boat Birmingham 1902, 188 grams
£20-40
The basket is lacking its handle and the sauce boat is missing a foot

475

A set of 6 Edwardian repousse silver tots with glass liners decorated with figures in rural landscapes Sheffield
1903 £40-60

476

A Chinese silver 4 piece tea set with chased bamboo decorated and ivory resistors by Wai Kee, 1910 grams
gross ( photo centre pages ) £800-1000

477

A silver octagonal 4 piece tea set with fruitwood handles, London 1916, 2202 grams gross £300-500
All 4 items have minor dents

478

A silver 3 piece tea set with gadrooned decoration and fruitwood handles on ball feet, Sheffield 1925, 1212
grams gross £300-500

479

A silver bombe shaped trinket box on pad feet, Birmingham 1918, 176 grams 3 1/2" £90-120

480

An Indian repousse silver ashtray decorated with figures 3", a Continental beaker, paper knife and spoon
£30-50

481

A Victorian silver pedestal sugar bowl and nips in original fitted case, London 1886, spoon London 1893, 138
grams £50-80

482

A William IV silver sifter spoon, Exeter 1834, a cased set of coffee spoons, a rattle, table salt and 5 bridge
pens £80-120

483

A silver octagonal 3 piece condiment with blue glass liners, Birmingham 1987, 140 grams together with a pair
of pierced peppers with blue glass liners Birmingham 1918 38 grams £40-60

484

A pair of George III silver candlesticks with trancy columns on swept bases with urns and scrolls, Sheffield
1774, 11" £300-500
1 candlestick is slightly bent and there is some wear to the decoration

485

A pair of Victorian repousse silver table salts decorated with flowers with mask, knees and claw and ball feet,
London 1850 and 1855, 230 grams £80-120

486

A pair of Georgian silver mustard spoons with chased armorial and rubbed marks, Newcastle 1775? £30-50

487

A silver card tray with pie crust rim, Birmingham 1937, 268 grams 8 1/2" £130-160

488

An Edwardian silver Corinthian column dwarf candlestick on a stepped base Sheffield 1805, 5 1/2" £30-50
The top 2 corners are bent

489

A silver cigar case with presentation inscription, Birmingham 1901, 4 1/2" x 3" together with a silver easel
mirror 4" x 3" £100-150

490

A silver card tray with pie crust rim on hoof feet Sheffield 1925, 382 grams, 8 1/4" £200-250

491

A Norwegian silver 3 part condiment comprising boat shaped table salt, 2 cornucopia salt and pepper 54
grams £40-60

492

A Chinese white metal teapot chased with dragons and scrolls 9", 350 grams £30-50

493

6 enamelled silver 1937 Coronation teaspoons, Birmingham 1936 100 grams £20-30
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494

A Victorian repousse silver whistle rattle £30-50
There are 2 bells missing from this item and the hall marks are rubbed

495

A Continental silver gem set serving spoon with fancy gem set handle in a fitted case, 180 grams £30-50

496

An Edwardian repousse silver ink stand with scroll decoration and scroll feet London 1901 6 1/2", 75 grams, a
cut glass and silver mounted inkwell £20-40
The inkwell is lacking its lid and there are some small chips around the neck. The lot is otherwise in good
condition.

497

An Edwardian egg shaped silver pepper, 2 salts and a mounted scent together with 2 spoons and a pencil
£50-75

498

A rounded rectangular silver dish on pad feet Birmingham 1919, 46 grams 4" x 3" £60-80

499

A set of 6 silver coffee spoons Birmingham 1958, 40 grams £30-50

500

An oval silver bon bon dish, London 1907, 48 grams 4 3/4" £20-40

501

An Edwardian silver plated mounted leather hip flask with cup base £20-30

502

A set of 4 Victorian silver apostle teaspoons, Sheffield 1889 and 2 later ditto Sheffield 1925, 4 plated ditto and
sugar nips £60-90

503

A silver plated cigarette box with a moulded relief of the Cape Peninsula, 4" £50-75

504

An Edwardian novelty ashtray in the form of a silver plated mounted horses hoof £20-30

505

A silver and pale blue guilloche enamel compact, a presentation medallion, a Sterling cross and a dagger
brooch £30-50
The compact is bruised and the lid is broken

506

A pair of rectangular silver plated entree sets with gadrooned decoration 11" £36-46

507

A silver 6 piece cased condiment set with gadrooned rims, lion knees and paw feet, comprising 2 salts, 2
peppers, 2 mustards and 4 spoons, Birmingham 1939 and 1940, 740 grams ( photo centre pages ) £150-250

508

A cast silver wedding/wager cup of typical form with standing lady supporting a swinging cup with acanthus
leaf decoration and gilt interiors Birmingham 1976 Maker Barrowclift Silvercraft 8", 376 grams £240-280

509

A silver engine turned desk top calendar, Birmingham 1953, 7 1/2", a silver nurse's buckle with pierced
decoration Birmingham 1909 £50-80

510

A cased set of 4 Victorian silver plated serving spoons with ball ends, spiral stems and floral chased bowls,
contained in a fitted case £40-80

511

A silver Art Nouveau dressing table set comprising hand mirror, clothes brush and hair brush, the repousse
decoration with flowers, Birmingham 1908/1915 £40-60

512

A silver bon bon dish Birmingham 1989 2 1/2", a spill vase and 3 spoons £20-30

513

A cased set of 12 fish eaters with silver blades, Sheffield 1923/1924 £150-200

514

An Italian silver plated repousse easel mirror 11" x 9 1/2" £20-40

515

A silver plated repousse vesta, ditto vase and sugar bowl £20-30

516

A rectangular silver presentation cigarette box Birmingham 1939 7 1/2" x 3 1/2" £60-80

517

An Edwardian silver plated mounted oak 3 bottle tantalus £60-90
This lot does not have a key

518

A Walker & Hall silver plated 4 piece tea set with fruitwood handles £30-50

519

A silver 3 piece condiment with Arts & Crafts style decoration, Birmingham 1913 together with a silver mustard
and spoon, 130 grams £30-50

520

An Indian repousse silver pedestal bowl decorated with hunting scenes and wild animals 9", 596 grams
£80-120
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520a

A silver plated 2 light chamber stick with 2 snuffers and wick trimmer, 1 other and minor cutlery £28-38

520b

A silver christening spoon and fork, London 1898, minor teaspoons and nips 236 grams £50-75

520c

A Victorian high carat cameo carved pendant - portrait study, together with a 15ct bar brooch and minor
costume jewellery £60-80

520d

A Victorian silver plated chamber stick and minor plated items £18-28

520e

A part canteen of silver plated cutlery for 12 contained in a light oak canteen together with a mahogany
canteen of fish eaters for 6 £50-75
The first canteen is lacking 3 pieces

520f

A silver plated oval 2 handled tray 14" and minor plated items £30-40

520g

A Victorian part canteen of silver cutlery comprising 3 dessert forks, 6 table forks and 7 dessert spoons, mixed
dates London 1886, 1889, 1890 and 1894, 118 grams £240-300

520h

A matched set of silver teaspoons with bright cut decoration and monogram, a Georgian dessert spoon and 4
other spoons, mixed dates, 254 grams £60-80

520j

An oval silver photograph frame Birmingham 1926 9 1/2" x 8 1/2", a Victorian rectangular ditto with floral
decoration Birmingham 1900 7" x 5 1/2" £60-80

520k

A set of 6 silver bean end coffee spoons Birmingham 1937, a pepperette and 2 button hooks £30-50

520l

Three 1972 cased silver crowns and minor cutlery, 122 grams £30-50

520m

A Victorian silver plated baluster teapot, a metal coffee pot £18-24

520n

A pair of Edwardian pierced silver octagonal bon bon dishes and a Continental 2 handled cup 160 grams
£40-60

520p

An Art Nouveau style silver portrait brooch, a ditto bangle, 2 wristwatches and a silver plated mug £20-30

520q

Three silver toilet items comprising a rectangular box, circular ditto and a clothes brush, London 1910, 11 and
13, £50-75

520r

A platinum and diamond eternity ring, size L £240-280

520s

A single stone brilliant cut diamond pendant set in a white gold mount, approx. 1ct on a platinum chain, colour
G/H, clarity VS1 ( photo centre pages ) £600-800

520t

A platinum single stone brilliant cut diamond ring, 0.65ct, size N 1/2 £500-700

520u

A 9ct white gold diamond set bracelet, 10 grams £150-180

520v

A sapphire and yellow gold bar brooch and minor costume jewellery £30-60

520w

A 22ct yellow gold wedding band, 4 grams, size L, an 18ct yellow gold 9 stone diamond ring and a cased set of
5 (ex6) ladybird enamelled studs £100-150

520x

A Victorian 9ct yellow gold opal and garnet ring size P, a turquoise set ditto size P £40-60
The second item has 9 stones missing

520y

A Victorian carved malachite fist pendant, a jet locket and a gilt locket £30-50

520z

A natural amber bead necklace 66" £50-100

521

An Indian silver swing handled basket with pierced decoration 5 1/2", 196 grams £30-50

522

A Continental silver pedestal chalice with chased floral decoration 126 grams 6" £30-40

523

A cased set of 6 silver coffee spoons with scroll backs, London 1938, an Edwardian silver caddy spoon with
shell bowl and fancy handle Chester 1906 and a silver souvenir spoon, 82 grams £30-40

524

A pair of waisted silver candlesticks of plain form 8" Birmingham 1961 £50-75

525

A set of Continental silver plated cutlery for 6, comprising 6 dinner forks, knives and spoons £30-50

526

A Continental silver plated bowl containing a ditto bottle, 6 tots and a glass bowl £30-50

527

A silver salver with fancy rim and presentation inscription on ball feet, Birmingham 1928 11", 548 grams
£150-200
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528

A silver 3 light candelabrum of plain form 10 1/2", Birmingham 1962 £80-120

529

A silver pedestal tazza with Arts & Crafts style decoration London 1935, 10", 594 grams £150-200

530

An early 20th Century Russian silver and onyx notebook holder with hinged lid and stepped green onyx base
8" x 5" ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

531

A set of 6 silver coffee spoons Sheffield 1962 cased, a set of 6 chased silver coffee spoons and nips Sheffield
1906 cased and a set of 6 silver cake forks Sheffield 1938 cased, 244 grams £60-80

532

An Edwardian silver condiment set of baluster form comprising a mustard, salt and pepper together with 2
spoons, Birmingham 1908 and 1909, cased, 156 grams £40-60
The blue glass liner to the mustard is missing

533

A silver plated 3 tier cake stand, a 4 piece tea set, a pair of nips and a silver mounted cut glass sugar shaker
£40-60

534

An Edwardian silver plated sardine box with cut glass liner, minor plated items £30-50

535

A plated oval 2 handled champagne cooler on lion head and claw feet 22" £100-150

536

A silver plated 3 section hors d'oeuvres dish and a ditto swing handled basket £18-28

537

A Victorian repousse silver plated claret jug with stylised flowers and vacant cartouches 14" £60-80
The finial is bent

538

A mahogany canteen containing a set of silver plated fish eaters for 12 £16-26

539

A pair of silver plated table salts and minor plated items £20-30

540

A pair of plated 2 handled wine coolers with ring handles 9" £60-80

541

A silver plated Edwardian teapot, a pair of ditto candlesticks and minor plated items £28-38

542

A pair of plated mounted hardstone table lamps in the form of a Corinthian columns 20" £200-250

543

An Edwardian silver plated mounted table lamp with Corinthian column base and glass reservoir 19" together
with a silver plated 2 handled tray 23" £50-75
There is no glass shade or funnel

544

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring, size N £400-450

545

Two 9ct yellow gold gem set rings, size O, 2 other rings size O £80-120

546

An 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring with diamond shoulders, size O £280-340

547

Two 9ct yellow gold wedding bands, size R and Y 1/2, 4 grams £30-40

548

An 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring in a fancy mount, size P £95-125

549

A 9ct yellow gold signet ring size T, 2 ditto crosses and a bar brooch, 10 grams £50-80

550

An 18ct yellow gold diamond, ruby, emerald and sapphire cocktail ring, size O £150-180

551

An 18ct yellow gold 3 stone diamond gypsy ring, size O £150-180

552

A 19th Century gilt and enamelled mourning brooch with hair locket and scroll mount, dated 1857 £50-75

553

An 18ct yellow gold 2 stone diamond cross-over ring with diamond shoulders, size O 1/2 £150-180

554

An 18ct yellow gold oval sapphire and diamond cluster ring, size N £130-160

555

A 9ct gold rope link necklace together with a 9ct garnet set pendant 10 grams £60-80

556

Three 18ct yellow gold gem set rings, 1 high carat ditto, sizes O, O, P and Q £80-120

557

A 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring, size K £75-95

558

A 9ct yellow gold emerald and diamond ring size S, a ditto opal and diamond ring size U 1/2 £80-100

559

An 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond cluster ring size N, a sapphire and diamond ditto size H £300-400

560

Two 9ct gold gem set pendants and a pair of 9ct yellow gold amethyst earrings £75-95

561

Two 9ct yellow gold gem set bar brooches £70-90

562

A 9ct yellow gold scarf clip, 2 ditto rings and a pendant £150-180
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563

A 9ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring with diamond shoulders size P 1/2, an 18ct yellow gold cross-over
diamond ring size P £150-180

564

An 18ct yellow gold 3 stone diamond ring size N, a 5 stone ditto size R £150-200

565

A 9ct yellow gold amethyst pendant, 2 ditto bar brooches £100-130

566

A 9ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring size S, an 18ct yellow gold diamond cluster ring size L £130-160

567

A gold and diamond snake pendant £200-250

568

A 9ct yellow gold necklace, 2 pendants and a chain, 10 grams £80-120

569

A 9ct yellow gold 3 stone amethyst drop pendant, a pair of ditto ear studs £26-36

570

An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond cluster ring size G £80-120

571

A 9ct yellow gold 5 stone garnet ring size T, an 18ct yellow gold pearl and sapphire ring size V £80-120

572

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring size N £150-180

573

A 9ct yellow gold wishbone ring size N, a yellow gold pierced ditto size N 12 grams £28-38

574

An 18ct white gold single stone diamond ring approx. 1.35ct, size K 1/2 £200-250

575

A silver charm bracelet and a ditto ring £20-30

576

An 18ct yellow gold half hoop diamond ring, size N £600-700

577

An 18ct yellow gold diamond set band, size L £150-180

578

An 18ct yellow gold 5 stone diamond ring size N £200-250

579

A 9ct yellow gold carved cameo portrait brooch £75-95

580

An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond oval cluster ring size J £200-250

581

A pair of 9ct yellow gold oval cluster ear studs £30-50

582

An 18ct white gold single stone diamond ring size K 1/2 £150-180

583

A 9ct yellow gold garnet ring size O, a 9ct yellow gold opal ring size N and a 9ct yellow gold amethyst ring size
L 1/2 £85-100

584

A 9ct yellow gold muff chain 56", 26 grams £180-220

585

A 9ct yellow gold 3 stone diamond ring size N and a 9ct sapphire and diamond ring dress ring size K £80-120

586

Two 9ct yellow gold charms, 2 paste set brooches £50-75

587

An 18ct yellow gold rope twist watch chain, 14 grams £200-250

588

Two 9ct yellow gold amethyst and pearl cluster rings, size L and J £100-150

589

Three gilt lockets and a heart shaped ditto £30-50

590

Three 19th Century in memorium brooches, a garnet set star shaped ditto £100-150

591

A 9ct yellow gold opal ring size O, a 9ct yellow gold opal and garnet set ring size S £80-120

592

A 9ct yellow gold synthetic Alexandrite ring size O, an 18ct yellow gold ditto size K £100-150

593

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring with rub-over setting, size M £120-150

594

A 9ct yellow gold rope twist necklace, a ditto charm bracelet and a pendant and chain 12 grams £70-90

595

An 18ct yellow gold daisy diamond cluster ring size N, a 3 stone ditto size M £200-250

596

An 18ct yellow gold bright cut wedding band, 8 grams £80-120

597

A 9ct yellow gold quartz dress ring size S, a blue stone ditto size Q £60-80

598

A 9ct yellow gold opal cluster ring size O £30-50

599

A 15ct yellow gold sapphire and pearl bar brooch £75-95

600

A pair of Victorian 2 colour yellow gold turquoise set drop earrings £150-180

601

A 9ct yellow gold gentleman's Masonic ring size V, 1 gold and 1 gilt swivel seal, the ring 4 grams £120-150

602

A pair of 9ct white gold diamond set drop earrings £150-180

603

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring size L 1/2 £80-100

604

A 9ct yellow gold garnet ring size L £40-60
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605

Two white gold gem set pendants and an unmarked chain £80-100

606

A pair of yellow gold half hoop earrings and minor yellow gold jewellery, weighable 4 grams £28-38

607

A white gold fold over diamond, ruby and emerald ring size Q 1/2 £150-180

608

A 22ct gold wedding band size L - 2 grams, 2 9ct yellow gold ditto size N and P - 6 grams £60-90

609

A 9ct yellow gold ruby and diamond 3 stone ring size Q 1/2 £100-120

610

An 18ct yellow gold diamond cluster daisy ring size R £400-500

611

A 19th Century high carat enamelled pearl and hair in memorium ring size P £70-100

612

A Victorian yellow gold diamond floral spray brooch 3" x 1 1/2" £360-460

613

Two 22ct gold wedding bands size O and P, 1 cut, 4 grams £60-80

614

A white gold diamond and pearl double ring brooch ( photo centre pages ) £900-1200

615

An 18ct yellow gold diamond cluster daisy ring size N £180-220

616

A Victorian yellow gold blue and white guilloche enamel diamond and pearl heart brooch with the monogram E
P ( photo centre pages ) £180-220

617

A 22ct wedding band, size L, 8 grams, a 9ct ditto size I 1 gram, cut, £130-160

618

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring size M £60-80

619

An 18ct yellow gold 5 stone graduated diamond ring size O £100-150

620

Three 9ct yellow gold jade rings size N £120-150

621

Three 9ct yellow gold bar brooches £40-60

622

A yellow gold jade necklace, and 2 pairs of ditto earrings £50-75

623

A 14ct white gold ruby and diamond half hoop ring with 6 brilliant cut diamonds and 10 princess cut rubies,
size O ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

624

A gold charm bracelet with minor gilt and gold charms, a pendant and stick pin for Yorkshire Fusiliers £60-80

625

A James McCabe 18ct yellow gold hunter pocket watch, inscribed and numbered Jas McCabe, Royal
Exchange, London 8156, date hallmark London 1816 ( photo centre pages ) £500-800

625a

A gentleman's gilt Ingersoll pocket watch, a ditto Longines quartz wristwatch and a Favre Lerber ditto £50-75

625b

A gilt engine turned Dunhill cigar cutter, boxed £80-100

625c

A silver mounted glass inkwell Birmingham 1922, a ditto atomiser £30-50

625d

Two Severus Alexander, a Maximianus, Hadrian, Vespasian Claudius II, constatine I and Gordian III £40-60

625e

A string of fancy gilt worry beads £30-50

625f

A Life Long gold plated propelling pencil and 5 others £60-80

625g

A double strand of graduated cultured pearls with a 9ct white gold diamond set clasp £70-90

625h

A gentleman's gold plated Parker fountain pen and propelling pencil boxed £20-40

625j

A lady's gilt Ronson cigarette lighter boxed and 8 other lighters £30-50

625k

A set of Edwardian silver plated dessert eaters for 6, a berry spoon and minor cutlery £10-20

625l

A Patek Philippe lady's wristwatch with square dial, the movement engraved Patek Philippe & Co. no. 167280
Geneva Switzerland, contained in an 18ct yellow gold square case, stamped Tiffany & Co, the dial inscribed
Tiffany & Co with luminous numbers on a leather strap with gold clasp ( photo centre pages ) £500-1000
The dial is loose and the winder column is bent

625m

A string of amethyst beads with 9ct yellow gold clasp and gold interspacers 18 1/2" ( photo centre pages )
£100-150

625n

An Edwardian silver vesta with chased monogram Chester 1904 26 grams £20-40

625p

A silver 7 bar arched toast rack Sheffield 1923, 166 grams £40-60

625q

A silver cream jug and sugar bowl with floral rim and vacant shield cartouche London 1922, 398 grams
£80-120
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625r

A pair of fancy silver mustards with pierced bulbous bodies, scroll handles and blue glass liners, Chester 1923,
310 grams £120-160

625s

A boat shaped bowl with pierced decoration on claw feet, Sheffield 1923, 734 grams 11" ( photo centre pages )
£200-300

625t

A Victorian silver swing handled basket with pierced decoration, London 1899, 574 grams, 13" £180-220

625u

A silver bulbous coffee pot with high dome lid and fruit wood handle, London 1934, 658 grams gross £100-150

625v

A cased set of 6 silver teaspoons and tongs, Birmingham 1917, a cased pair of spoon and fork Sheffield 1921,
a set of 6 silver butter knives, weighable silver 158 grams £60-80

625w

An Edwardian baluster silver 3 piece tea set with demi-fluted decoration and fruitwood handles, Sheffield 1902,
gross 728 grams £150-200

625x

Seven Georgian silver teaspoons, mixed dates, 120 grams £30-50

625y

A silver christening mug of plain form with chased monogram Birmingham 1927, 124 grams £40-60

625z

A silver capstan inkwell Birmingham 1919 2 3/4" and 4 silver napkin rings £50-75
The capstan has a dented lid

626

A lady's 9ct yellow gold Rotary wristwatch and bracelet, 10 grams £60-80

627

A gentleman's gilt cased Avia Olympic wristwatch with leather strap £20-30
The glass is scratched but the watch is working

628

A lady's Art Deco platinum and diamond cocktail wristwatch set 122 diamonds with tonneau shaped dial and
silk trap £500-600

629

A lady's 18ct white gold and diamond Omega wristwatch on a ditto strap £860-960

630

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery £50-75

631

A quantity of minor costume jewellery £20-30

632

Minor silver plated cutlery and costume jewellery £20-30

633

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery £20-30

634

A Victorian silver pendant and chain and minor silver jewellery £50-75

635

A miniature silver hand mirror, a chatelaine, mesh purse and pencil £40-60

636

A Norwegian silver and guilloche enamel brooch, 2 ditto bracelets and earrings £50-75

637

Minor costume jewellery including marcasite etc £30-40

638

Minor Victorian and later costume jewellery £40-60

639

Minor costume jewellery £18-28

640

A gilt cased bowls measure brooch £18-28

641

An agate and glass bead necklace £14-24

642

A 9ct yellow gold necklace and minor Victorian and later costume jewellery £40-60

643

Minor costume jewellery £20-30

644

A near pair of silver ladles, Sheffield 1926/27, 158 grams £40-60

645

A pair of fancy silver napkin rings Birmingham 1910, 2 others, 90 grams £30-50

646

A metal cased Army issue stopwatch and minor wristwatches £40-60

647

A lady's gilt cased Seiko quartz wristwatch and 2 others £20-30

648

A gentleman's steel cased Timex wristwatch £18-28

649

A gentleman's steel cased Seiko wristwatch on a ditto bracelet £16-26

650

A lady's gilt cased Sekonda wristwatch and 2 others £10-20

651

A gentleman's gilt cased Bulova wristwatch on a leather strap £20-40
This watch is not currently in working condition. The watch has some very minor scratches to the glass dial
cover but is otherwise in good condition.
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652

A gentleman's steel cased Raymond Weil wristwatch with rectangular dial and steel bracelet, boxed and with
paper work and extra link £160-200
This watch is not currently in working condition. It is however in good condition.

653

A gentleman's silver cased key wind hunter pocket watch, 4 other watches and a watch movement £100-150

654

A gentleman's silver cased key wind pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock £20-30
The hoop is detached

655

Minor wristwatches £20-30

656

A gentleman's gilt cased pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock by Smiths, a chromium ditto Services Army
£20-30

657

Minor ladies wristwatches £20-30

658

A gentleman's gilt cased Rotary quartz calendar wristwatch boxed, ditto champagne dial and a steel cased
Swiss Emperor Rotomatic calendar wristwatch with steel bracelet £30-50
The last item is lacking its winder

659

A gentleman's key wind pocket watch, the dial inscribed Improved Patent with seconds at 6 o'clock, a ditto
inscribed Barrauds London 9315 with seconds at 6 o'clock and a gilt ditto £100-150

660

A quantity of minor watches £18-28

661

Minor modern wristwatches £18-28

663

Minor costume jewellery £18-28

664

A 14ct white gold emerald cut amethyst ring, the centre stone approx 8ct surrounded by briliant cut diamonds
approx. 0.31ct, size M 1/2 £600-700

665

A 14ct white gold oval cut aquamarine ring, the centre stone approx. 5.5ct surrounded by diamonds approx.
0.5ct, size M 1/2 £600-700

666

A 14ct white gold oval ruby and diamond ring, the centre stone approx. 6.25ct surrounded by brilliant cut
diamonds approx 0.4ct, size M 1/2 £660-760

667

A silver plated mounted cut glass lemonade jug with faceted body 9" £30-50

668

A quantity of silver plated cutlery £28-38

669

A white gold emerald and diamond ring, the brilliant cut emerald flanked by 5 ex 6 baguette cut diamonds, size
M £100-150
The emerald is chipped

670

A silver and amethyst dress ring and an 18ct white gold ring set with a brilliant cut paste stone size M and Q
£50-75

671

A triangular yellow gold and white metal pendant set a mine cut diamond ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

672

An 18ct yellow gold whistle watch key together with a gilt compass on a gilt ring ( photo centre pages )
£80-120

673

A 15ct yellow gold enamelled shooting medallion 7 grams £80-120

674

A diamond set ribbon pin with diamond set heart drop £50-80

675

A 9ct yellow gold articulated figural tie pin, an enamelled and diamond ditto and a turquoise and gem set ditto
£50-80

676

A high carat wedding band 10 grams, size R 1/2 £100-150

677

A yellow gold and hardstone hat pin, a turquoise set ditto, a gold chain and 2 gold hat pins £100-150

678

An 18ct yellow gold watch chain with parrot clasp, ring and T bar, 34 grams £500-600

679

A broad yellow gold wedding band, size S 9.8 grams, a small ditto size N 3.9 grams £150-200

680

A 19th Century yellow gold and hardstone set vinaigrette 1" £100-150
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681

An 18ct yellow gold mechanical hunter pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock, the movement stamped
405989/31457 £240-280
This watch is working

682

An 18ct yellow gold pocket watch with mechanical movement, calendar and seconds dials, inscribed Gowland
Bros. London. 1605, the movement engraved Gowland Bros 48.Cornhill.London. the movement stamped 1605
£200-300

683

A steel cased Rolex Geneve stopwatch with 2 subsidiary dials and original paper label to the reverse, the case
stampd 2885, the movement stamped 88305 ( photo centre pages ) £150-250

684

A pair of 14ct yellow gold lorgnettes £120-160

685

A 9ct yellow gold mesh purse, 17 grams £120-160

686

A 9ct yellow gold mesh purse, 28 grams £200-300

687

A Victorian silver rounded rectangular vinaigrette with chased scroll decoration and monogram, the interior grill
pierced with scroll leaves and flowers and inscribed "Made from silver raised in Wheal Rose Mine in Sithney
Cornwall A.D.1849", London 1857, 2" x 1" ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

688

A silver and pale blue guilloche enamel circular patch box by Asprey 3" £100-150
There is minor bruising to the lid and base

689

An early 19th Century oval ivory gold mounted and enamelled elliptical patch box with seed pearl oval inlaid
"souvenir" 3 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

690

A George IV rounded rectangular silver snuff box with unusual seaweed decoration Birmingham 1829 2 1/4" x
1 1/4" £100-150

691

A 19th Century gilt seal and minor costume jewellery £20-40

692

A William IV silver gilt bottle stopper with chased decoration London 1836, Robert Garrard 2 1/2" ( photo
centre pages ) £150-180

693

A gold watch key, 6 grams £80-100

694

A pair of silver 5 bar toast racks, Sheffield 1934, 664 grams £80-120

695

A rare George I Britannia silver mace with turned wooden handle, the head having pierced scroll decoration,
London 1719, maker Anthony Nelme, 15" ( photo centre pages ) £400-600

696

A silver wager/wedding cup in the form of a standing lady, the smaller cup with acanthus decoration London
1958, 8", 396 grams £150-200

697

A pair of Victorian silver pierced spirit labels - Sherry and Amontillado London 1865, 25 grams £60-90

698

A Victorian silver spirit label with chased decoration - Madeira London 1893, 4 grams £30-50

699

A silver caddy spoon in the form of a jockey's cap, Sheffield 1927, 15 grams £40-60

700

A Russian Order of the Badge of Honour, Type 3 ( photo centre pages ) £50-100

700a

A pair of white gold single stone diamond ear studs, each 0.25ct £150-180

700b

A gentleman's steel cased Helvetia wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock on a 2 colour bracelet, minor watches
£30-50

700c

A red marble Parker Duofold fountain pen, a blue Parker 17 lady, a grey Parker 61 and 8 other pens and
pencils £40-60

700d

A Victorian gilt metal mounted square ruby glass scent bottle with painted cathedral lid 4", a silver plated single
epergne with squirrel base, 2 modern oval miniature still life studies in gilt frames and a seal with mother of
pearl handle £80-120

700e

A pair of early 20th Century ivory figures of standing tigers 3", 3 carved ivory figures of standing elephants and
an ivory buckle decorated with elephants £50-75
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700f

An Edwardian parasol with carved tapered ivory handle and gilt metal mounted knop, a plastic handled ditto
and a bamboo handled umbrella £30-50

700g

An Oriental figure, the body made up of cash 12" and a softwood figure of a seated gentleman 5" £20-30

700H

A silver engine turned Goliath watch holder engraved Ruth containing a plated watch Birmingham 1925 5"
£130-160

700J

A George II silver seal end spoon, the handle in the form of a robed gentleman holding a book, the seal in the
form of a bird with outstretched wings, rubbed date letter London 1739 ?, 9" £130-160

700K

A pair of 18ct white gold ear studs, each approx. 0.4ct £1000-1300

700L

A 9ct yellow gold garnet set ring size O £30-50

700M

A pair of 18ct white gold single stone diamond ear studs, each approx 0.34 and 0.43ct £1000-1200

700N

Minor costume jewellery £20-30

700P

A Continental repousse and chased silver wedding/wager cup in the form of a standing gentleman, import
marks, Chester 1901, 610 grams, 11 1/2" £1200-1500

700Q

An 18th Century Continental silver gilt table salt in the form of 3 upturned shells, the handle in the form of a
standing gentleman, raised on ball feet 3 1/2", 86 grams £400-500

700R

A George III fiddle pattern silver ladle London 1814, 186 grams £120-160

700S

An octagonal silver sugar shaker of Queen Anne style, London 1971, 164 grams 7" £100-150

700T

A carving fork and knife with sterling silver handles £26-36

700U

A George III silver dessert spoon with scroll back, 50 grams £40-60
The marks are rubbed

700V

A 19th Century Continental silver Turkish palm box decorated with birds amongst flowers and scrolls 3 1/4" x 2
3/4", 64 grams £200-250

700W

A Victorian silver mounted ivory page turner with fluted handle, Birmingham 1890, 19 1/2" £180-220

700X

2 Victorian silver mustard spoons, London 1846 and 1864, 36 grams £30-50

700Y

A plated two handled galleried tray 22 1/2" £20-30

700Z

A collection of minor silver plated items £26-36

701

An octagonal silver galleried 2 handled tray London 1913 16" x 8 1/2", 1018 grams ( photo centre pages )
£180-220

702

A Continental silver salver with pie crust and beaded rim 14", 1316 grams ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

703

A pair of George III silver ribbed mustards with chased armorials, 1 marked London 1796 the other date letter
rubbed, 248 grams ( photo centre pages ) £180-220

704

A silver meat skewer 10", 82 grams £40-60

705

A Victorian silver fiddle pattern caddy spoon London 1860, a Georgian ditto and a Georgian serving spoon,
106 grams £50-75

706

A set of 6 silver teaspoons and nips with shell bowls and pierced handles, Sheffield 1917, 106 grams £40-60

707

A silver pricket candle stick with scroll feet, London 1963, 266 grams £40-80

708

A silver Armada dish London 1957, a Continental nut dish, 136 grams £30-50

709

A George III silver sherry decanter collar London 1796 and a ditto garlick label London 1801, 20 grams £50-80

710

A Victorian silver spirit label - Brandy London 1882, a 1952 ditto Campari, a 1971 Punt E Mes together with a
Grand Marnier Crown Staffordshire ditto £40-60

711

An Asprey silver plated spirit measure, ditto coaster, pair of fisher servers and a 2 handled tray £40-60

712

A pair of Edwardian silver glove stretchers and other mounted items £40-60

713

Six silver cake forks Birmingham 1913, minor spoons etc, weighable silver 150 grams £40-60
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714

A gold mounted tortoiseshell snuff box £70-90
This item is cracked and has a minor chip

715

A silver mounted ruby glass globular scent bottle 3 1/2" and 3 other mounted bottles £60-80

716

An Edwardian silver mounted toilet jar Birmingham 1905, ditto globular scent bottle £50-75

717

An Edwardian silver mounted cut glass toilet bottle 3 1/2" and 2 others £50-80

718

A set of 10 Sterling silver cocktail spoons with fancy handles, 336 grams £70-100

719

A pair of 19th Century gilt lorgnettes £20-40

720

A silver plated siphon holder and a quantity of plated items £30-50

721

A silver plated muffin dish and cover and minor plated items £30-60

722

A quantity of silver plated entree sets £30-50

723

An Edwardian silver plated breakfast dish £30-50

724

Three Edwardian silver plated meat dish covers £20-40

725

A silver plated muffin set and minor plated items £30-50

726

A quantity of cased silver plated sets £30-50

727

A cased 4 piece repousse silver brush set with masks, birds and scrolls Birmingham 1983 £40-60

728

A silver caddy spoon of plain form Sheffield 1926, 2 modern silver spirit labels £30-40

729

An oak canteen of silver plated cutlery £50-100

730

A silver plated pedestal salad bowl and server, a cased set of 6 silver plated fish eaters together with a cased
set of 6 spoons and butter knives £40-50

731

A Canadian dollar 1967 and minor coins £14-24

732

A Crown 1889 minor commemorative coins etc £20-30

733

A guinea 1775 £150-200

734

A sovereign 1911 in a 9ct gold mount, 4 grams £180-220

735

An Order of The Red Banner of Labour Second type £50-100

736

An Italian 1970 commemorative gold coin in a ditto mount, 12 grams £80-120

737

A gilt and enamel Royal Artillery pin brooch £10-20

739

Minor commemorative crowns £26-36

740

A Pakistan Independence medal to 23531854 FRN Allah Jawaya 13F.F.RIF. and 2 buttons £18-28

740a

A Bayard blue marbled fountain pen and 9 other pens £30-50

740b

A Sheaffer fountain pen with 14ct gold nib and matching propelling pencil boxed £26-36

740c

A Parker Burgundy 45 deluxe fountain pen, a ditto Junior and Junior duofold, blue Parker lady, green Junior, a
black 45, a lady's black Parker £50-75

740d

A pale green Conway 57 fountain pen, green marbled Croxley, Conway Dinky 560 (lacking lever), a
Quarterman's 513, black Pitmans College and 1 other £40-60

740e

A gentleman's black and gilt wavy pattern Sheaffer fountain pen £40-60

740f

Three George III cartwheel tuppences and 2 ditto pennies £150-180

740g

A Victorian silver crown 1889 2 half crowns and 3 shillings £60-80

740h

Eight Roman bronze coins £30-50

740j

An early English hammered silver coin, 3 later ditto £40-60

740k

A 1974 USA dollar and minor American coins £24-34

740l

A 1902 5 cent coin and minor other American coins £100-150

740m

Two George IV half crowns 1817 and 1836 £26-36

740n

A 5 peseta 1890, 2 other silver coins £40-60

740p

Seven George III bronze coins £50-70
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740q

Seven George III bronze coins £50-70

740r

A George III half crown 1817 £50-75

740s

Fifteen 19th Century bronze crowns and commemorative coins £50-75

740t

A 3 Mark 1910 and 2 other coins £40-60

740u

A quantity of 19th Century bronze coins £40-60

740v

A Georgian cartwheel tuppence and 24 other coins £40-60

740w

Seven George III bronze coins £50-70

740x

Minor bronze coins and tokens £50-75

740y

A Tetricus II bronze coin 2 Gallienas, Constans, Coistantius I, tetricus I and Arcadius £40-60

740z

A Crispus bronze coin a Severus Alexander, a Maxzentius, Constatine I, Vialens, Diocletian and Gallienus
£40-60

741

A quantity of RAF buttons and badges £14-24

742

A 9ct gold pocket knife and a ditto pencil £100-150

743

A lady's gold plated Dupont cigarette lighter £30-50

744

Two silver propelling pencils £20-40

745

A Victorian miniature turned and stained bone 3 tier what-not with vessels 3 1/2" £30-50

746

A Victorian silver mounted mother of pearl card case £50-75

747

An early 20th Century gilt and guilloche enamel dressing table set with hand mirror, 2 hairbrushes, 2 clothes
brushes, each with different painted miniature portraits of ladies in a fitted case ( photo centre pages ) £60-90

748

A pair of 19th Century Palais Royale gilt and mother of pearl opera glasses Societe des Lunetiers Paris, cased
£40-60

749

A carved Meerschaum pipe with floral decorated stem, the bowl in the form of a man's head with an amberoid
mouthpiece 11" £28-38

750

A quantity of UK coins including some pre-1947 £20-30

751

A carved turned and stained bone chess set, the King 4" £30-50
1 red pawn is broken and part missing, 1 white Bishop is broken

752

A quantity of world coins including commemorative medallions etc £20-30

753

A Victorian style 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond ring, size N 1/2 £500-700

754

An 18ct white gold diamond cluster ring, the centre stone flanked by baguettes, approx. 0.9ct, size M
£1000-1300

755

An 18ct white gold 3 stone pendant on a ditto chain, approx 0.89ct £700-900

756

A pair of 18ct white gold emerald and diamond cluster ear studs £540-640

757

An 18ct yellow gold oval ruby and diamond ring the centre stone 0.6ct surrounded by 10 brilliant cut diamonds
approx. 0.5ct, size O £600-700

758

An 18ct white gold diamond drop necklace, comprising 31 graduated brilliant cut diamonds, approx. 6ct ( photo
centre pages ) £2750-3250

759

An 18ct white gold aquamarine and diamond cocktail ring, the emerald cut centre stone approx. 5.80ct flanked
by 3 tiers of 9 diamonds approx. 0.50ct, size N 1/2 £1100-1300

760

An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond ring, the oval ruby flanked by brilliant cut diamonds, size O £560-660

761

A white gold full eternity ring, approx 0.5ct, size O 1/2 £300-400

762

An Art Deco style sapphire and diamond up-finger ring, the sapphire approx. 1.15ct, the diamonds approx.
0.55ct, size O £600-700

763

A pair of 18ct white gold single stone ear studs 0.8ct £760-860
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764

An 18ct white gold oval tanzanite and diamond ring, the oval stone approx. 2.65ct surrounded by 12 brilliant
cut diamonds approx. 1ct, size M £1400-1600

765

A large collection of costume jewellery £40-80

769

A 1953 proof coin set (lacking the penny) £50-75

770

A World War II group 1939-45 Africa, Italy and France and Germany Stars, British War medal and Defence
medal to 2659515 GDMN. Bayne.R.T. framed with facsimile badge and photograph £40-60

771

A Knights Templar badge and medallion, 1 other £40-60

772

An Imperial Service medal to James Daniel Greens boxed £26-36

773

A modern Orange Order medallion and 3 others £20-30

774

A George V Fireman's brass helmet badge, a NSW lapel ditto £70-90

775

Five 1950's chromium and enamelled Fire Service cap badges £50-75

776

Four Coronation medallions 1897, 1902 and 2 1937 £60-80
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
777

Gustav Becker, a Vienna style striking regulator with 7" circular enamelled dial having Arabic numerals and
subsidiary second hand, contained in a carved walnut case £60-90
The case is split by the dial at 1 o'clock

778

A G B Vismara of Bury St Edmunds, a 19th Century mercury wheel barometer/thermometer with silvered dial
contained in an inlaid mahogany case £40-60

779

A chiming mantel clock with silvered dial contained in an oak Admiral's hat shaped case £20-30

780

A cuckoo clock contained in a carved wooden case surmounted by a stag, the sides decorated game £40-60
One of the stag's antlers has been repaired and there is a small chip to the end of one of the rabbit's ears and
to the wing of the bird. The bellows are in good condition and the clock appears to be working.

781

A 19th Century French striking comtoise longcase clock with 8" enamelled dial, striking on bell, contained in a
carved oak case 92" £120-160

782

An Art Nouveau striking Vienna style regulator, the 7" gilt dial with silvered chapter ring and Arabic numerals
contained in a mahogany and gilt metal mounted case £70-100
There is a slight blemish to the right hand edge of the door

784

A 1930's Art Deco 8 day chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals, contained in an arch
shaped walnut case £20-40

785

Ansonia, an American 19th Century 8 day mantel clock with enamelled dial, Roman numerals, visible
escapement, contained in a 2 colour marble architectural case £40-60

786

A French bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, contained in a shaped inlaid
mahogany case, the back plate marked R & Co Paris £40-60
There are several bruises and dents to the left hand edge of the case

787

Rotherham, a Georgian style bracket clock with 3 1/2" arched gilt dial and silvered chapter ring, contained in a
shaped mahogany case £40-60

788

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a
veined marble case surmounted by a spelter figure of a lady depicting The Arts and with gilt metal mounts
£200-300
This lot has no pendulum

789

Widdop, a striking 4 glass clock with Roman numerals contained in a mahogany and glass case £20-30

790

A metal cased barograph marked 14456 contained in a metal carrying case £40-60
The case is corroded and the locking hasp is damaged

791

A Vedette Art Deco 8 day striking longcase clock with 14" rectangular silvered dial striking on a gong contained
in a walnut case raised on bun feet 77"h £80-120
There are light scratches and some paint splashes to the case

792

A French 19th Century timepiece with enamelled dial contained in a gilt ormolu case supported by a figure of a
cherub by boating lake with yacht ( photo centre pages ) £300-400

793

A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with paper dial and Roman numerals, contained in a gilt
ormolu case surmounted by 2 figures of male and female classical musicians ( photo centre pages ) £340-440
The male musician is missing a section of his robe to the back, the dial has been replaced with a later paper
dial and the hands are probably replacements
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794

An Art Deco 8 day striking longcase clock with 10" circular silver dial and Arabic numerals striking on a gong
contained in an oak case, raised on bun feet 75"h £80-120
There is light scratching to the case

795

A striking Vienna style regulator with 5 1/2" enamelled dial and Roman numerals, striking on a gong, the
pendulum embossed a standing figure of a lady with a Swiss shield and contained in an oak case £40-60

796

An Edwardian 8 day striking longcase clock, the 10 1/2" circular embossed dial with Arabic numerals,
contained in an oak case 81"h £80-120
The veneer to the arched top is bubbling and there is an 3" section of timber missing to the ring hand edge of
the cornice and a 1" section to the right hand side of the door

797

An American Clock Company striking Vienna style regulator with a 5" dial, contained in a mahogany case
£40-60

798

A 1930's chiming longcase clock with 11" circular gilt dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak arch
shaped case, raised on bun feet 81 1/2"h £100-150

799

An Art Deco French 8 day striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a 2 colour
marble case surmounted by a spelter figure of a greyhound (f) £70-100

800

Alex Sanders, a Victorian fusee skeleton clock with silvered dial and Roman numerals complete with glass
dome, base signed Alex Sanders Newbury £240-440

801

A carriage timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal case £30-50
There is chipping to the dial

802

A Swiss 8 day bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, contained in a shaped inlaid
mahogany case, the dial marked Collingwood £30-50
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Rugs and Carpets
806

A Kilim saddle bag 38" x 27 1/2" £30-50

807

A Persian Heriz blue and white ground carpet, some moth and wear 166" x 132" £220-320

808

A contemporary grey and blue ground Balochi rug with central medallion 22" x 34" £40-60

809

A contemporary red and blue ground Meshwani runner with 5 diamonds to the centre 99" x 24" £50-75

810

A Kirman red and blue carpet with central medallion 141" x 105", in wear £140-180

811

A contemporary Gazak blue and red ground rug with diamond decoration 48" x 44" £50-75

812

A contemporary Keshan style white ground Belgian cotton rug with central medallion 109 x 78 1/2" £80-100

813

A Kilim runner with 6 stylised urns to the centre 83" x 27 1/2" £20-30

814

A white ground Persian silk runner, the centre decorated a vase of flowers within a mihrab 42" x 15 1/2"
£20-30

815

A contemporary Belgian cotton red and white ground Ziegler style rug 88" x 64" £80-100

816

A blue and pink ground Persian rug with medallions to the centre within multi-row borders 45" x 28" £20-30

817

A Persian black and brown ground rug with panel decoration, some wear, 54" x 34" £36-46

818

A contemporary blue ground Belgian cotton Keshan style rug with central medallion 89" x 64" £70-90

819

A contemporary Belgian cotton Heriz cream ground rug 75 1/2" x 55 1/2" £60-80

820

A contemporary Kilim tan ground runner with 8 octagons the centre 85" x 23" £36-46

821

A Caucasian style runner with 7 diamonds to the centre 109" x 34" £20-40

822

A Tekke red ground Bokhara rug with 15 octagons to the centre 48" x 49" £30-50

823

A pair of Kilim saddle bags 34" x 22" £40-60

824

A Caucasian style rug with cream and tan ground 78" x 50", some wear and damage to the edge £30-50

825

2 similar white ground Kilim saddle bags 52" x 16 1/2" and 42" x 40" £30-50

826

A red blue and white ground Kilim rug 99" x 60" £30-50

827

A red and blue ground Persian rug with diamond medallion to the centre, in wear 75" x 38" £20-30

828

An Afghan blue and red ground Kilim runner 118" x 36" £30-50
There is light wear to the edge

829

An unstitched Kilim saddle bag 48" x 46" £22-32

830

A Persian Qashqai carpet with 3 diamonds to the centre with blue and red ground 126" x 92 1/2", some light
wear £160-190

831

A Persian Heriz carpet with star design to the centre and tan ground, 146" x 103" £260-320

832

A Persian Bakhtiari rug with red and blue ground and central medallion 94" x 58" £150-200

833

A Persian Qashqai red and blue ground rug with diamond shaped medallion to the centre 120" x 90" £170-200

834

A Persian Tafresh red, green and blue ground rug with central medallion 81" x 58" £140-180

835

A Persian Malayer rug with blue ground within multi row borders 79" x 50" £170-200

836

A Persian Kirman pink ground carpet decorated trees and animals 136" x 89" £160-200

837

A Persian Qashqai blue ground carpet with 3 diamonds to the centre 122" x 87", in wear £140-180

838

An Indo Persian white and blue ground floral patterned runner with 3 medallions to the centre 121" x 31"
£130-160

839

A Bakhtiari brown ground rug 81" x 52 1/2", some wear £100-150

840

A Persian Qashqai brown and blue ground rug with 3 diamond medallions to the centre 116" x 81" £140-180

841

A Persian Toyserkan brown and blue ground rug with central medallion 53" x 34" £50-75

842

A Persian Yalameh blue and tan ground rug with 3 diamonds to the centre 60" x 43" £140-180
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843

An Indo Persian white and blue ground rug with central medallions 78" x 52" £150-200

844

A Persian Sarab red and blue ground runner with 5 diamonds to the centre 177" x 40" £220-280

845

A Persian Behbahan red ground rug with central medallion 81" x 54" £90-120

846

An Afghan blue and red ground rug with 21 octagons to the centre 129" x 72" £140-180

847

A contemporary red and blue ground Meshwani runner with 7 diamonds to the centre 102" x 23" £50-75

848

A contemporary tan and black ground Belochi rug 47" x 33" £30-60

849

A contemporary Tribal Kilim runner 90" x 28" £50-75

850

A contemporary red and blue ground Gazak rug 52" x 47" £50-75
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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
851

An Edwardian walnut kneehole pedestal desk with green leather writing surface above 1 long and 8 short
drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on a platform base 31"h x 48"w x 22"d £100-150
The green writing surface is slightly sun bleached, there is a 26" split to the right hand side of the left pedestal
and the desk is in one section

852

A Victorian carved mahogany side table fitted 2 drawers, the base with undertier, raised on turned supports
30"h x 48"w x 23"d £120-160

853

A Chippendale style rectangular mahogany library table, raised on carved cabriole supports 27"h x 48"w x 33
1/2"d £40-60

854

Edwards and Roberts, an Edwardian inlaid mahogany cabinet with fall front above double panelled doors,
raised on square bracket feet, brass caps and casters 26"h x 26"w x 20" £80-120
The line inlay to the top is lifting and the veneer to the right hand door is also split and lifting

855

A pair of Victorian carved mahogany buckle back dining chairs with shaped mid rails, the seats upholstered in
brown material, raised on turned and fluted supports £40-60
1 frame is slightly loose

856

A 19th Century inlaid and crossbanded mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3
long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet, 36"h x 30"w x 17 1/2"d £80-120
There are sections of crossbanding missing from the fall areas throughout the bureau

857

A Victorian mahogany show frame armchair upholstered in orange material £130-180

858

A Georgian mahogany chest with crossbanded top and brushing slide above 4 long graduated drawers, raised
on bracket feet 31 1/2"h x 31"w x 17"d £120-160
The top has ring marks and is slightly warped

859

A 19th Century pine double corner cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice and cupboard enclosed by
panelled door, the base enclosed by a pair of panelled doors with lion mask handles 61"h x 47 1/2"w x 27
1/2"d £30-50
Two 3" sections of moulding are missing to the upper section

860

A shaped oak stool of serpentine outline, the seat upholstered in Berlin woolwork, raised on cabriole supports
9"h x 15"w x 11"d £30-50

861

A 19th Century rectangular walnut architects table with ratcheted top fitted 2 drawers with brass drop handles,
raised on turned and reeded supports 40"h x 42"w x 21"d £400-600
There is an 11" split to the back right hand edge of the top

862

An Edwardian mahogany tub back revolving office chair £120-150

863

A Regency mahogany shaped sideboard with raised brass rail to the back, fitted 1 long drawer above a
cupboard enclosed by a tambour shutter flanked by 2 short drawers above 1 short drawer and cupboard 55"h
x 73"w x 29"d £100-150
There is a 15" and a 19" split to the top and a small section of timber has been let in to the right hand edge of
the drawer

864

A Georgian carved oak concertina tea table, the top heavily carved a vase of flowers the apron heavily carved
throughout, raised on club supports with pad feet 29"h x 34 1/2"w x 17" when closed x 34 1/2" when open
£120-160
There is a slight bruise to the interior
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865

An Edwardian mahogany music cabinet having a raised back with fluted decoration, enclosed by a glazed
panelled door with swag decoration to the top, raised on ogee bracket feet 38"h x 18 1/2"w x 15 1/2"d £90-120

866

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedside cabinet with raised back, inlaid satinwood stringing with cupboard
enclosed by a panelled door, raised on square tapered supports 32 1/2"h x 16"w x 14"d £30-50

867

A Georgian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with crossbanding, raised on bracket feet
40 1/2"h x 40"w x 23 1/2"d £200-300
There is light bruising to the left hand front edge and the handles have been replaced

868

A Continental arched bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a walnut frame 62"h x 40"w £100-150
The silvering to the mirror is showing signs of deterioration

869

A pair of Art Deco oak show frame reclining arm chairs with sunburst panels to the side and with cushions
upholstered in blue Dralon £40-60

870

An 18th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg tea table, raised on turned supports 28"h x 36"w x 10 1/2" when
closed by 35" when extended £90-120

871

A rectangular inlaid Georgian mahogany cellarette/work box with hinged lid, the top inlaid a conch shell and
with satinwood stringing having brass lion mask handles to the side, raised on square tapering supports, brass
caps and castors 25"h x 18"w x 12"d £80-120
A section of stringing is missing to the right hand edge and there is a crack to the front above the lock. There is
a section of inlay missing from the centre of the lid and from the edges. The item dates from the 19th century.

872

An 18th Century circular oak snap top tea table, the top formed from 3 planks, raised on a turned column and
tripod base 28"h x 26 1/2" diam. £50-75
There are 2 small dents to the top

873

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet, fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, raised on
bracket feet 78"h x 48"w x 17"d £300-400
The brass escutcheon is missing

874

A 19th Century French cream and white painted carved oak bureau, the fall front revealing a stepped interior
above 2 long drawers, raised on carved cabriole supports 34"h x 34"w x 16 1/2"d £80-120
There are some slight chips to the paint in places

875

An Edwardian Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany stick and rail back bedroom chair with upholstered seat, raised on
turned supports £20-40

876

A Victorian circular rosewood snap top dining table, raised on a turned column and triform base with paw feet
28"h x 53"diam. £280-340

878

An 18th Century oak mule chest of panelled construction with hinged lid and iron butterfly hinges, the interior
fitted a candle box, the base fitted 2 drawers with brass ring drop handles, the apron carved SM 32"h x 51"w x
21"d ( photo centre pages ) £180-240
There are some old ring marks to the top

880

An 18th Century light oak side table fitted 2 drawers, raised on square tapering supports 27"h x 30"w x 17
1/2"d £150-200
There are splits to the top

881

An 18th Century oak dresser base fitted 3 long drawers above a triple cupboard enclosed by panelled doors
35"h x 73"w x 21"d £600-800
There is a 72" split to the top and 7 holes to the back

882

A 19th Century turned mahogany coat stand ( photo centre pages ) £60-80

883

An Ipswich carved oak drop flap side table fitted a drawer above an undertier, raised on turned supports 27
1/2"h, x 29"w x 48 1/2" when flaps up x 16 1/2"d £90-120
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884

A Victorian oval mahogany show frame footstool raised on cabriole supports, with bead work seat decorated
birds amidst branches 5" x 21 1/2" x 9" £30-60

885

A circular Chinese carved hardwood occasional table raised on 4 scrolled supports 13 1/2"h x 19" diam.
£40-60

886

A Georgian style mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset leather writing surface, fitted 1 long and 8 short
drawers, 30"h x 49"w x 24"d £80-120

887

A pair of carved walnut Empire style open arm chairs upholstered in red and white striped material, raised on
splayed supports £160-220

888

A Victorian rosewood Canterbury what-not the base fitted a drawer and raised on turned supports 36"h x 22"w
x 16"d £250-300

889

A Chinese hardwood cabinet, the upper section with 3 recesses above 2 short drawers, the base enclosed by
a panelled door 73"h x 26"w x 15 1/2"d £80-120

890

A Georgian style mahogany twin pillar D end extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, 29 1/2"h x 42"w x 64"l x
87 1/2"l with extra leaf £20-30

891

A George III pine mule chest with hinged lid, the base fitted 2 drawers and having later metal carrying handles
to the sides 24"h x 42" x 20" £160-200
There is light bruising to the top

892

A Chinese hardwood sideboard enclosed by 4 panelled doors raised on a carved base 30"h x 58"w x 17"d
£50-100
There is a 20" split to the left hand door, 2 of the metal handles are missing and the front right hand foot has
an old repair

893

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany double corner cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, fitted shelves
enclosed by a glazed panelled door, the base enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bracket feet 75"h x 22"w
x 14"d, the base 25" x 14 1/2" £40-60

894

A Regency style 4 tread faux bamboo set of spiral library steps 60"h x 19" x 27" (these steps are suitable for
decorative purposes only) £50-75

895

A Victorian carved mahogany show frame chaise longue upholstered in red Dralon, raised on turned supports
34 1/2"h x 72"w x 23"w £220-260

896

A 19th Century Continental walnut dressing chest, the raised back with triple bevelled plate mirror, the base
with marble top above 1 long flanked by 2 short drawers and 3 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports with
brass drop handles 76"h x 47"w x 20"d £200-300

897

A Queen Anne style figured walnut inverted breakfront kneehole desk with brown leather writing surface above
1 long and 8 short drawers, raised on ogee bracket feet 28 1/2"h x 47"w x 24"d £200-300
There is a small section of veneer missing to the left hand pedestal just above the first drawer

898

A George III mahogany shaped card table of serpentine outline, raised on club supports with ball and claw feet
29"h x 35"w x 17"d ( photo centre pages ) £100-200
Sections of veneer are missing to the apron

899

A set of 5 Art Nouveau "Glasgow School" dining chairs, 1 carver and 4 standard, with pierced slat backs and
upholstered drop in seats on square tapering set with H framed £80-120

900

A mid Victorian inlaid and figured walnut credenza with gilt metal mounts, the centre section enclosed by an
inlaid panelled door flanked by bowed doors 39"h x 61 1/2"w x 17 1/2"d £600-800

901

A 19th Century oval mahogany drop flap dining table, raised on club supports 28"h x 40"w x 17 1/2" when
closed x 59" when open £40-60
There is a bruise to the top and 1 of the pad feet is f and r
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903

A Georgian mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a cupboard and cellarette drawer,
raised on 6 square tapering supports ending in spade feet 34 1/2"h x 54"w x 24"d £200-300
There are some light scratches to the top

904

An Art Nouveau oak double chair back settee, raised on square tapering supports together 2 matching
armchairs £280-340

905

An 18th Century oak side table fitted a frieze drawer with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on square
supports 25 1/2"h x 28"w x 22"d £180-220
There is a 28" split to the top

906

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by
astragal glazed panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 70"h x 29 1/2"w x 17"d £80-120
One pane of glass is cracked

907

An 18th Century oak dresser, the raised back with moulded cornice fitted 3 shelves above 4 long drawers,
flanked by 2 long drawers above a double cupboard and with turned column to the sides 83"h x 63"w x 18"d
£600-700
There are ring marks to the top of the dresser and a 21" split to the front

908

A carved oak 17th Century style oak dresser base, the top formed of 3 planks, fitted 4 long drawers above a
pair of double cupboards with arcaded panelled decoration with H framed hinges, raised on bracket feet 33"h x
90"w x 21"d £100-200

909

A pair of carved oak bedside cabinets with moulded dentil cornices, enclosed by arch panelled doors, raised
on turned and block supports 37" x 16 1/2" x 12" £100-150

910

An oak refectory style dining table with 2 side extensions, the top formed of 3 planks, the apron with carved
decoration raised on turned and block supports with H framed stretcher 31"h x 48"w x 96"l x 132"l with the
extensions £150-200

911

A carved oak 17th Century/18th Century style dresser, the raised back with moulded and dentil cornice, fitted 3
cupboards with adjustable shelves enclosed by arched astragal glazed panelled doors above a recess, the
base fitted 3 long drawers above a triple cupboard with arcaded decoration and brass H framed hinges, raised
on a platform base 83"h x 67"w x 20"d ( photo centre pages ) £100-200

912

A set of 12 oak Gothic style high back dining chairs with arcaded backs and upholstered seats, raised on
turned and block supports, comprising 8 carvers and 4 standard ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

913

A Georgian oval drop flap D end dining table with 3 extra leaves, raised on 10 tapered supports 28"h x 44"w,
the D sections each 17 1/2"l and when fully extended with 3 extra leaves 142"l £460-560
One of the tops of the gateleg action to the D section has been repaired, there is signs of old but treated worm
to the frame and there are slight ring marks to the top

914

An oak 5 tier Globe Wernicke bookcase enclosed by lead light effect panelled doors, 64"h x 34"w the base x
13"d, the other sections x 10"d £80-120

916

A Jacobean style oak side table fitted 1 long drawer with pear drop handles, raised on spiral turned supports,
the base with box framed stretcher 28""h x 30"w x 19 1/2"d £130-160

917

A 19th Century French walnut cabinet with white veined marble top and fluted columns to the sides, fitted
shelves and enclosed by a pair of grilled panelled doors, raised on turned supports, 59"h x 43"w x 15 1/2"d
£300-500
There are slight chips to the edge of the marble

918

A Victorian circular mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on a chamfered column and circular base with
bun feet 31"h x 50" diam. £50-75
There is a 50" split to the top
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920

A circular plate wall mirror contained in a gilt reeded frame surmounted by a garland of laurel, 12" £20-30
There is a slight chip to the garland of laurels

921

An 18th Century circular oak dish top wine table raised on pillar and tripod base 27"h x 22" diam. £40-60
There is a 20" split to the top

922

A Queen Anne style figured walnut bedside cabinet with raised back, enclosed by a quarter veneered panelled
door, raised on bracket feet 32"h x 15"w x 15"d £40-60

923

A Victorian mahogany towel rail raised on spiral turned columns 34"h x 26"w x 8 1/2"d £30-50

924

A pair of 19th Century elm and yew stick and hoop back Windsor chairs with solid seats raised on turned
supports with crinoline stretchers ( photo centre pages ) £360-460
1 has an old repair to left hand hoop and both arms

925

An Art Nouveau oak lozenge shaped library table with planked top fitted 2 frieze drawers, raised on square
tapering supports 29"h x 42 1/2"w x 31 1/2"d £160-220

926

A Victorian rectangular pine side table fitted a drawer and raised on square tapering supports 32"h x 33"w x
21"d £100-150
There is a slight ring mark to the top

927

A pair of Georgian style mahogany chests of serpentine outline, fitted 3 long drawers and raised on bracket
feet 27 1/2"h x 21"w x 16 1/2"d £240-340

928

An oak rectangular refectory style dining table, raised on cup and cover supports with H framed stretcher 30"h
x 26 1/2"w x 66"l £60-90

929

A Chinese heavily carved camphor coffer with hinged lid and brass drop handles, raised on bracket feet 23"h x
39"w x 20" £120-160

930

A Georgian style yew kneehole pedestal desk/dressing table with inset green leather writing surface, fitted a
cupboard enclosed by panelled doors above 1 long and 6 short drawers, raised on bracket feet 29 1/2"h x
30"w x 19 1/2"d £150-200
There are slight scratches to the top

931

A winged armchair upholstered in claret red buttoned back leather £200-300

932

A 17th Century style square oak 2 tier occasional table, the top formed of 4 planks, raised on cup and cover
supports with undertier 18 1/2"h x 30" square £120-150

933

A military style mahogany writing table with inset green leather writing surface above 1 long and 4 short
drawers, the sides with brass drop handles, raised on square tapering supports 30"h x 39"w x 21"d £300-500

934

An Edwardian shaped mahogany 2 tier occasional table with undertier, raised on cabriole supports 26"h x
19"w x 20"d £50-75

935

A Heal's style oak bookcase, the upper section fitted shelves enclosed by lattice glazed panelled doors, the
base enclosed by a pair of panelled doors 67 1/2"h x 34 1/2"w x 12"d £120-160

936

A Victorian carved mahogany hall chair with broken pediment to the back and carved panel, solid seat, raised
on square supports £30-50
There is a slight water stain to the seat

937

An Edwardian rectangular inlaid mahogany card table, the top inlaid an oval panel raised on square tapering
supports and undertier 28"h x 22"w x 15"d £150-200

938

A Victorian elm smoker's bow chair with solid seat, raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher
£100-150

939

A George III mahogany oval snap top tea table, raised on a pillar and tripod base 29"h x 33" diam. £80-120
There is a 21" split to the top
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940

An arched rectangular bevelled plate cheval mirror contained in a mahogany frame, the base fitted a drawer on
ogee bracket feet 64 1/2"h x 25"w, the base 19"d £80-120

941

A Chinese light hardwood carved square jardiniere stand with fretwork undertier 30"h x 14 1/2" square
£150-200

942

A pair of Victorian Arts and Crafts oak show frame armchairs upholstered in blue material, raised on square
tapering supports with shaped framed stretcher (1 has slight chip to the back right hand leg) £340-440

943

A Victorian rectangular mahogany writing table fitted 2 frieze drawers, raised on bulbous turned column and
triform base 31"h x 20"w x 16"d £180-240
There is a stain by the left of the escutcheon to the lower drawer and 4 sections of moulding are missing to the
edge

944

A Georgian style yew bow front cocktail cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice fitted a cupboard
enclosed by panelled doors, the base enclosed by a panelled door in the form of faux long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 52"h x 21"w x 16"d £60-90

945

A Victorian carved satinwood pot cupboard with raised back, enclosed by a panelled door, raised on a platform
base 32"h x 15" x 12" £40-60

946

A Victorian mahogany stretcher table of serpentine outline, raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher
26"h x 36"w x 19"d £100-150
There is a bruise to the left of the apron

947

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bow front display cabinet, the raised mirrored back with 3/4 gallery above a
cupboard fitted 3 shelves enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors, raised on square tapering supports with
undertier, 63"h x 25"w x 15"d £150-200
There is some light scratching

948

A carved oak coffer of panelled construction, the front carved oak leaves, 24"h x 33"w x 13 1/2"d £120-150

949

An Edwardian fluted mahogany standard lamp raised on a tripod base with egg and claw feet 57"h £100-150

950

A Victorian mahogany 2 fold screen decorated scraps 51" x 26" when closed x 53" when open £100-150

951

A Victorian walnut Credenza, the centre section enclosed by an arched panelled inlaid mahogany door flanked
by a pair of bow front cupboards, with gilt metal mounts throughout 38"h x 59"w x 15"d ( photo centre pages )
£400-600
Sections of gilt beading are missing to the centre door, to the left hand door and to the right hand door

952

A pair of Victorian walnut and gilt mounted expanding book ends, the ends set 2 "Sevres" blue porcelain
panels decorated cherubs 4 1/2"h x 15"w and 23" when extended ( photo centre pages ) £50-75

953

A Jacobean oak chest with geometric mouldings and brass drop handles, fitted 2 short drawers above 3 long
drawers £440-540
The handles have been replaced, 3 locks are missing to the drawers and a small section of geometric
moulding is missing to the top left hand drawer

954

An oak metamorphic chair with hinged lid and solid seat, raised on turned and block supports, with
upholstered Berlin wool work seat back 50"h x 34"w x 23"d £100-200

955

A Georgian mahogany bow front hanging corner cabinet the upper section with moulded and shaped cornice,
fitted shelves enclosed by arched panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2 dummy drawers
48"h x 34 1/2"w x 18"d £30-50
A section of moulding is missing from the cornice

956

An oak military style plan chest, fitted 6 long drawers with brass countersunk handles, raised on bracket feet
38"h x 46"w x 31 1/2"d £150-200
There are slight scratches to the top
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957

A Victorian inlaid safe cabinet enclosed by a pair of panelled doors and with pink veined marble top 37"h x
26"w x 26"d £90-120

958

A square Chinese hardwood box carved and decorated to the sides 16" x 16" x 16" £50-75
There is a 16" split to the top, the hinges are missing, the tongue to the lock is also missing and a 3" section of
timber is missing to the lid

959

A Chippendale style mahogany display cabinet on stand, the upper section with broken pediment and dentil
cornice, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers
raised on square supports, spade feet with fret decoration 79"h x 47"w x 15" (Made up) £140-180
This cabinet has had some repair around the hinges on the doors and has some cracks to the cornice. It dates
from the 20th century.

960

A Jacobean style Continental oak dresser, the raised back with geometric mouldings and cornice above 3
shelves flanked by a pair of cupboards above 4 long drawers with brass handles and iron locks, raised on
spiral turned and block supports 87"h x 73"w x 21"d £300-500
It is possible that the base had a larger top at one stage and has replacement handles

961

A set of 6 19th Century elm Windsor bar back chairs with solid seats raised on turned supports with H framed
stretcher £100-150

962

A Georgian oval drop flap dining table, raised on carved cabriole ball and claw supports 30"h x 41 1/2"w x 22"
when closed by 64" when fully extended £150-200
There are some light scratches to the top

963

A Victorian pole screen with circular bead work banner, raised on a circular base with claw feet £100-200
The veneers are bubbling in places

964

A Victorian mahogany open arm chair, upholstered in black rexine, raised on turned supports £60-90

965

A set of 8 Victorian carved walnut balloon back dining chairs with pierced mid rails and seats of serpentine
outline, raised on French cabriole supports £400-600
There are signs of old but treated worm to the these chairs

966

A 3 seat Chesterfield sofa upholstered in buttoned back brown leather 25"h x 80"w x 37"d £300-400

967

A Georgian mahogany bar back carver chair with carved mid rail and upholstered seat, raised on turned and
fluted supports £100-150
There is an old repair to the back

968

George Simpson, a set of 6 19th Century carved rosewood bar back chairs with shaped mid rails and woven
cane seats, on sabre supports, with label marked George Simpson, Cabinet Maker and Undertaker 10
Southside, St Paul's Churchyard, London £170-200
There are signs of old but treated worm, to one chair a sabre legs has an old repair and to one chair a
stretcher to the cane seat is damaged

969

A Maples & Co octagonal mahogany aesthetic movement library table with inset writing surface fitted 2
drawers, raised on 4 turned and fluted columns with X framed stretcher 29"h x 36"w x 36"d £230-260
There is a slight dent to just above 1 of the drawers

970

A 19th Century style inlaid satinwood snap top table, raised on pillar and tripod supports with quarter veneered
top 31"h x 48" diam. £100-150
There is a slight water stain to the top

971

A Victorian mahogany show frame open arm chair upholstered in pink material and raised on turned and fluted
supports £50-75
The frame is loose and there is an old repair to the back left hand leg
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972

A Victorian rectangular mahogany library table with green inset writing surface, fitted 2 frieze drawers with
brass ring drop handles, raised on turned supports 29"h x 54 1/2"w x 36"d £360-460

973

A Victorian carved mahogany open arm chair with upholstered seat and back, the seat of serpentine outline,
raised on cabriole supports (some signs of old but treated worm to the base) £180-220

974

A nest of 4 Chinese rectangular interfitting tables the tops and aprons inlaid hardstone figures, 28"h x 18"w x
13"d, 23"h x 15"w x 12"d, 18"h x 12"w x 11"d, 13"h x 9 1/2"w x 9"d £100-150
To the largest table one of the faces of the courtly figures is missing and the bottom section of one of the
figures robes is missing, to the next a fan is damaged to one of the figures, the next down the fan is damaged
to the top and is cracked and the smallest one of the fences is damaged and there are 2 small holes to the top

975

A Coalbrookdale style tree of life garden bench 33"h x 60 1/2"l x 22"d £180-220
This bench is in good condition, free from woodworm and very sturdy.

976

A Victorian carved and pierced walnut nursing chair with pierced panel to the back and 2 turned columns to the
side, having a Berlin wool work upholstered seat on turned supports £80-100
The frame is loose and 5 roundels are missing to the columns to the side

977

A harlequin set of 4 Victorian mahogany buckle back dining chairs with carved mid rails and drop in seats,
comprising 2 pairs of chairs, 1 pair on turned and reeded supports the other on turned supports £100-150

978

A mid Century Danish rosewood open arm chair by Dyrlund £50-80

979

An Edwardian square oak 3 tier revolving bookcase 45"h x 24"square £150-200

980

An Edwardian mahogany double corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by astragal
glazed panelled door the base enclosed by a panelled door, on cabriole supports 72"h x 28"w x 16"d £40-60
A small astragal glazing bar is missing to the door

981

A nest of 2 square carved Chinese Padouk wood coffee tables 28"h x 15"w x 15"d and 26"h x 13"w x 13"
£50-75
The larger table is missing a stretcher, has ring marks to the top and the frame is loose

982

A Victorian carved walnut wardrobe with moulded and dentil cornice, enclosed by an arched bevelled plate
mirror panelled door, having carved panels to the sides, the base fitted 3 drawers, raised on cabriole supports
81"h x 53"w x 22"d £80-120
There is a slight scuff to the left hand edge of the cornice and a section of veneer is missing to the left hand
side

983

A Victorian rectangular mahogany hall bench raised on turned supports 16"h x 35"w x 13"d £30-50
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